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EDITORIAL 

India's Fre.edom And S~curity Are Oui_ first 
World Peace, The Commo~ Concern Of 

Concern; 
All. 

1
1\iDIA th1·ew away the shackles of British terms Jx,ssible Britain's attack on Bgypt. In 

f Korea and other places India pleaded for con
rule In a~·clcr tube able to live her own way 0 l·es~ions to the Htds. On Berlin and two Ger-

lifc. The c·ommoll people ~truggled an~, fought manys, we stiU pose to be . pragn_tatists ~md 
for their freedom and f011unatcly lndm s free- realists and suppot't the nuss1an pomt of v1ew. 
clom come In u c•omparatively peaceful way 
\\•lth the mutunl gOodwill on both the sides. All this is done in the name of India's in
'rhe extreml~t Nehru was the first to advocate dustl'ial progress on socialistic Jines and world
the lclca of India remaining as a member of the peace. lit'. Menon, the chief architect of our 
Commonwealth. Thill gesture from India made non-aligned policy tilted in fa\'oUr of commu
ni that time meant that India and Britain, the nist countries, foolishly enough blurted out on 
mother-country of the Commonwealth, were the outbreak of Sino-Indian war that the bordel' 
thenceforth dctcrmlnetl to walk together, hand dispute should bt> settled peacefully, mind you, 
in hand, the dcmocmtlc path to Plenty and not only for the peace of the world but also 
ProHperity through li'reedom. for the success of world socialism. It should not 

be forgotten th<tt world socialism in the opinion 
If India had held steadfast by the ideal of of llr .. Menon in<'ludes wol'ld communism also. 

ti'Uvclling the dcmcK,ratic path with the help and Whv some of out· Indian leaders should speak 
1-(nodwill of demOCI'lltic and free countries like in cine and the same breath of world-peace and 
Britain. •he would have undoubtedly 1-egister- world-socialism and equate one with the othel' 
o•cl a more enclm·able und enviable progress in passes ones compt-ehension. If what they say 
militaiT. economic unci industrial fields than is true, then Liberal-Democratism of the world 
'he has clone hitherto. In the first flush of en- could not coexist with world-socialism. This at
thusiosm, she frittered away her energies and titude explains why some of our leaders are 
\'aiuahlc cconomlc resources in exhibiting vain unwilling to ask for military help · that the 
pomp and gloi'.Y in the m·ena of international West is e\'el' willing to extend to India at this 
polltks and vying with the much maturer and crucial hour. The only sh·in~ that might come 
more prosperous countril-s of the world fot· . to be attached if at all ta thiS aid will be noth
worlcl lnftuence and leadership. The Western ing more than pious wishes on the part of the 
world just looked at It as the exuberance of Western democracies that India's way of life 
n country just co>me of age and expected it to should be increasingly adjusted to her demo
he l'<•placetl by political sobriety and sagacity cratic and liberal pt:ofessions. To them, India 
with the pabsage of time. . could experiment with socialism and yet re· 

main a democ1·atic country and function within 
But unfortunutdy India was nmde to travel the framework of a pluralistic society, even as 

the way of industrialisation at a forced pace some of the democratic countries are doing. 
more o1· less in the So\'ict stvle, with an undue They are amazed at the spectacle of au avowed!)' 
accent on expanding the public sector and democratic countrv like India leaning more and 
hullding heuvv industry. As a result, the mea- mm-e heavily on the side of communist coun-
1-(re hell> that 'India could get from Russia came tries for planning methods and political support. 
to be much mo1·e ad\'ertised and received with 
more gusto in India than the massive financial So, India and her respected leader Nehru 
help recei\'cd frnm the \\'estern democracies. must make a choice now between reodentating 
The same thing is happening today. The West- India's political and economic policies so as to 
Cl'll <·ountrics lul\'e been complaining that their bring them in line with he1· democratic faith 
~pont<lll<'ous military aid to India in the present and t'Ontinuing our old but out-dated policies 
<'risis is not tlmnkfully acknowledged in this tilted in favour of the communist world. The 
<'Ounh·y to the extent to which e\·en the bare former would mean steady pt'OSpelity, peace and 
otfet• of four or six i\IIGs. made bv Russia is freedom and the latter would mean slow but sure 
app1·cciatccl c\'cn before it is fulfilled. Politi- regimentation of the country leading ultimately 
•·ally speaking om• foreign policy has not been to war and chaos, though with some advantage 
~h·il'lh· that nf 11 non-ali~nL'II nation. ·India in- of a little industrial progress in the initial sta
dircctiy .-onnived at the r<1pe of Tibet by China ges. Especiall\' at the present juncture when we 
and the militury occupation of Hungary by are at war with China, the former choice would 
Hussiun troops while at the same time she had mean a great accession to our military strength 
no compunction tn condemn in the strongest while the latter would me~n gradually painting 
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. ' 
India 'Red' without our being :conscious of it. the ncrvoumt·ss from which '"'~'n our all-pow~r
What is required now is a ~ly 'Non-ali!(llment' Tnl Plime !llmi:ner is suffPrin~ nt 'P'~'<!'nt In this 
pclicy .=.resel"\·edl;r f<Jffi!Uitted tp the defence of -tc~rd. In llis l't'<'cnt I'"'~' ilitPn·lew he simpiy 
~J·ecdom and dem!J<;facy,alld.l!<>nsi_stcntly oppose<! · ric!kukd the id<·:> of rt'tludn~ the numl"'r of 
to all forms of {:o!0nialism, old .and new, while· ~linistcr< "! thP Crntre <>rat the ~t:tl~"-lcn•l. He 
~nd red, of the West. .or ,of th£ East, ~ithout ~ar (>wn c:tl!rd Pnrkin"•n's I .aw to his n•scur with· 
prf~\'Ottr,. '.. "''•·· ., ' .t.; .. , ... · · .-.c oi:t fullv undrr"tandin): Its full impli<'ations. 

·.· · . · · ·. · . · · .. '• . "Th~t ·<how>< th:•t he \\as n1orwllv nfmid of 
"'. It'should,not,·-go _d,~cult ?or Tnd•as leader- .,;chi,;nl in the roto:n-e"s if he were to ~ttt•mpt any 
~h1p to make the_chOJcein fa,ou: of full-fled~ such thing. The pnblir dt•m:mrl for reducing the 
demccrac~·an? ·IT..edom, and brmg. abo~:~t ~uti· number of ~linistcrs is not >O rldkulous us Mr. 
nble -!'~a~ges ·tn ·her home and _-fo.relgn )>Oiu:tes ;:\.ehru tries to make it out to be. Eminent eco
at th1s tt~e when ~he coutnry !S IO 8 . fightmg nomists like Prt'l. B. R. Slll'noy h:we publicly 
mood and IS deternuned td hurl back the Chmese stated that one nf the efl'et·ti\·e ways of strength· 
!nvaders by all means a_nd at ~~1 costs. Ou~ first cning war .&l'non·y i• to nat tlown sul••tunliully 
concern must be to sa~ e. lndm s Security '!nd u1e e,·er-mountiw· Go,·ernnJent expenditure. 
Freedom. 'Vorld Peace Will be the common con- · · · ti 

rem of all .including .Red countries and not of Mr. Kuiron ~ntl his Ministers are therefore 
~ndia alone_. _In the Cuba affair, Russia and Arne- to he all thP more congratulated on this bl'n\'e 
rica have ·sh'own how best to, avoid War In the nnd boltl slt:p Uu•y have taken, even when the 
interest o£ 'Peace, by each nation standing· firm tallest amonl( the Cun~rt·:ISmen seem to •hutltlcr 
for its own national freedom and secmity. After at the ,·erv 'thour.hl of it. Well done, Mr. Kai· 
all· World Peace· resultS ·from the· ·totality 'Of ron! · 
Freedom existing in the various countries .and 
nations of this· Gk.be. r •· .·' • "·' 

.... ' ... :· 
-:' ·. ,.. llid ·,.m~,.'f."ni>NE:,' KAmQN!' .... 
0_! •, ·• L .' ,r, (; j '~ f1: -- r.. • _. •. • , . · '\a I' • ' 

It must be admitted that with all his faults 
and :failings, Mr. Kairon, the Chief Minist-:r of 
Punjab, has the courage of conyiction ~nd smce
rity· of 'JlUipose. that enable· him to 'l'lse •to· the 
occasion -even-in. gross violation :of some ,.•Con· 
gress ,fads- and pet illusions.·;The firm manner in 
which-he hamlled.the Akali agitation for a sepa· 
!'ate Punjabi Sikh· $tate and effectively called 
the }lluff of Master Tara Singh's , 'Fast Unto 
Death' undertaken for that purpose, earned for 
him well deserved encomiums from all sections 
of tlie public; CongreSS< ·and' onon·Con!n'ess alike. 
He 'has taken aL~o 11· bold and ,rational- stand' on 
the, question of· Prohibition. How .earnest he is 
about, war effort3 of, the. · GoTernment ·and . how 
responsive be is, l'nlike his Masters, to public 
opinion in this .matter h_a~ been clearly demon
strated bv his latest decision to -reduce the num
ber of his Ministers from 31 to 9. 
t,r:_, .. !"·,·~""-·-' 11 ·,, ;, ;,, ... r ~ •. r I '-''' · :· _.;.,;.'· 
v.r'Ehis ,~s·a-mas!er-stroke and remark~ble feat,, 

¢riming as .It does from the. (;ongress C:h•ef lrhm· 
ster.ro[,.;u State. whe~ the -Cong~·es~ Is not.' so 
firmly ;eritrenchPd• in power as elsewhere. , It 
appear~ the,sturdy and warlik~ :f>unjabl · spirit 
has-, been, picqueci by .U1e lmmllmtJon and d1S• 
~ce to· which the Indian army was put by th_e 
Chirese troops, vminly to the .weak defen~e _poh~ 
des f<;>llowlj~ )ly. the former: Pefence · Mm1ster, 
:-tr; J{rishna)Jennn. This sense of wounded na· 
tidntill'>rlde !md hcmour must have brought unity 
in. tlie eongress·Ministry. and must ha,·e ,enable.d 
Ml\ 1'Kairon: to• pr.!'SU11de· a9 man)' as 22 of • hill 
colleag-u.es 'to sactifice tlitir lucratiYe jobs in' tht 

: \aJ.l$_~,R~.~h; -~~~~fY·' '.i' >·.· . I .. 1 ,. 

· How difficult it is for anv head of a ~:a.1te 
to nccomplish ·thi~ tn•k could-be realised from 

8 

' ' . ' 
• • • 

- ' I ' 

THE h.ATANGA TANGLE 
' ~- ' ' 

·: The recent fi~ht going on betw!'en the U.N. 
forces and Kalan~~ forces In Cnngo hn~ not re
CE'i\'ed unifoMl\ ~tlpport of ali the l<•ading mem
bers of the II.N. While Presidcnt Kennl'<iy of 
Am<'rica hns fully nppron"<l of U. Thnnt's policy 
of putting 'an eo1tl to tht; s~ce><slon of Kotun!(a 
f•·nm Con~:o even by usm!( force If and where 
nec-essarv, the British nnd Belgiun Go\·rrnmt'nts 
are strongly OPP""'"l to any SU<'h politknl soht· 
tion being impo•cd on Katun~u by fore!'. The lnt
t<•r appear to be In favour of some sort of n loose 
ferll'ration l>ein~ fnMllcd of Central Congo ond 
Katnnga, both sharing equitably the rich mineral 
v;ealth o~ Kat:ln~n hy mutual ogr!'ellll'nt, with• 
out infringing n" •the Autnmony of each other. 
Thl" tT.;'II. ·pri,p•::l Is to mnlnt:.in the \lOlly of 
Congo and Katnnga whl•:h . had hel"n bron!!~t 
about only unclrr the Bl"lgmn Colonml Rule. 
The ci\'11 'war whkh flnrecl nlmo~t lmmc<llntely 
in· Congo on thf' <iisappl"nrallrc of thf' Bcll(ian 
r:nlnnial Uule. c~nnot be remind one nf the con· 
diti••ns of almost n rh•ll wnr brtwrcn the Hlnrlus 
nml Muslim~ of Punjnh, Sind and 'Ren~n.l, on the 
e1·e of an/1 also In the aftermath of .ln<lla ~ nttnln• 
in!! frl'erlnm. ' 

.... ~· ' : l ' ; ' .r 

Now that the 1J .N .. forces bn,·e sufficiently 
•hawed their mettle and strength by cnpturlng 
the stratcgif' Kn\anga town of .Judotvllie und 
marr·hin~ ''" K">iwt'Zo, and hu\'!! olmo~t ·· made 
Mr. T•hornbe· flee· hi• country. tt ,i, UJI. to U.N. 
ami {:'. Thant to work out 11nw o Mlisfactnry 
,:olution which · will hrinJII the two re~:tnn& to
P'ther \mder one federation or t'Onfe<l<:rotlon 
!lllaranteein~ thl' lar~t- mea!!Ure of D~itonomy 
IIi the constitur.nt unit~. con!l<tent wath the 
p('(l('e and ~ecuri':)' or the country. 

Imlians ~hnuld he ~rticularly \'ery wary of 
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harshly judging the secessionist policy of ~~
ga tribal leaders, when they and the Pakista~ 
cannot yet see their way to forge even a mili
tary alliance in the face of commo~ danger to 
the Indo-Pak sub-continent from Chmese . com
munism. How would we react to a solution .~f 
an lndo-Pak fedPration imposed by U.N. mili
tary forces drawn from leading European na
tions, /ust for the purpose of pres~rving demo
cracy n this regh>n from the Red mvaders from 
China? 

• • • 
NEHRU GOVERNMENT'S DISLIKE OF AN 

INDEPENDENT ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

Prime Minister Nehru's heart-felt blessings 
to India Government's decision to appoint the 
Law Minister also as the Attorney-General, will 
come as a shock to all those who look to him 
for maintaining what still is left in the country 
of 'The Rule Of Law'. He seemed to be in 
such Indecent hnn-y to bring about this change 
that he did not hesitate to make the amazing 
Rtatement that no amendment of the Constitu
tion was necessarv for this purpose. But better 
counsels appear to have prevailed. The Govern
ment are now reconciled to the prospect of get
ting the Constitution amended with the support 
of the brute majority they command in the 
Parliament. 

The proposed combination of the offices of 
the Law Minister and the Attorney-General is of 
a piece with the plan to subordinate all other 
considerations of national welfare to what the 
Govemment consider to be the vital need for 
concentrating all power into the hands of the 
present ruling clique. U this move succeeds, the 
Rule of Law will be, before long, a thing of 
the past. The A ttornex-General-cum-the-brain 
washed Law Member w1ll be expected to inter
pret or mlsinterrret the law as suits the require
ments, whims and caprices of the Government. 
The legal fraternity and all responsible sections 
of public opinion are, therefore, rightly agitated 
over this proposed step of the Government, 
which may only prove to be the beginning of 
the end of all othPr constitutional checks on the 
Government. In this connection, it will be well 
to remember, th1at after the fullest discussion on 
this matter, In the interest of preserving the in
fant democracy of India against power-seeking 
politicians, the framers of the Constitution chose 
to keep the office of the Attorney-General inde
pendent of the Cabinet and the Prime Minister, 
and laid down that under article 76 of the In
dian Constitution, the Attorney-General was to 
be appointed only by the President. They never 
expected thnt this independent status of the At
torney-General nnd his unbiassed, cold but ex
pert advice would come to be viewed with dis
favour by the Gc,vP.rnment of a democratic India 
ht'ndcd by Prlmt Minister Nehru. 

• • • 
THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 4 

HOW PROPHETIC AND TRUE! 

"The liberation of Tibet by China, announc
ed from Peking will eause a rift in the lyrical 
lute of Indo-Chinese relation. · It is a rude re 
buff to Nehru's Asian Diplomacy based on an 
unrealistic: and wishful reading of the inten
tions and reeord of the Communist regime in 
China. He would befriend communism as an 
anti-imperialist foree, as · long as it left India 
alone. But communism has no intention to please 
Nehru although it would flatter him as long as 
that served its purpose, 

The target of Chinese attack in Tibet is In
dia. Communism in Tibet will be represented by 
the expansion of China's military power. This 
heralds other conquests in Asia. India's turn 
may not come soon, but she has reason to be 
nervous and doubt, if Mr. Nehru's foreign poli
cy ean guard her against the menace". 
-M. N. Roy (Radical Humanist June 10, 1951) 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

"Sarvodaya ,., orkers to offer non-violent re
sistance to the Chinese. Menon who blue-print
ed this for our army may be asked to lead these 
warriors." 

. -Insight. 
-·~ . 

"The ·imperialists talk about differences 
within the soci:llist camp. There are ·- But 
these are only family differences. But as soon as 
a capitalist sticks his nose into our differences we 
will fight against him together." • · · 
-Mr. Khrushchev's. New Year's 13peech at 
Krem~. · · .. · , .· 

"To the extent that one class, party or lead
er stifles criticil:m completely or holds absolute 
power, it or he inevitably falls into an unrealis
tic egotistical and pretentious . judgment of 
reality". · · ·· , · · 

-Milovan Djilas (The New 'class). 

'I think it would be a sad day if people stop 
criticising and condemning those in authority, 
because without people strongly criticising and 
pointing out the errors of their ways, people in 
authority often go wrong. They get swollen
headed and complacent. They think everything 
they do· is right and everything else is wrong. 
That is the danger, even though they may · be 
Congressmen. Therefore people in authority 
have to be checked and kept up to the mark'. 

-Shri Nehru July 25, 1948. 

"THE NATION WHICH CAN BE SAVED 
BY ONE MAN AND WANTS TO BE SAVED 
THAT WAY DF.SERVES A WlUPPING.". 

-Seume quoted in 'Nationalism and Culture' by 
Rudolph Rocker · · ·· 



Wanted a Revolution in National Psychology 
M. A. VENKATA RAO 

THE celebration of Republic Day this year 
. lJanuary 26, 1963) will be one of unusual 

solemnity. It will match in depth of feeling the 
day after Independence in 1947 ie. on 26 January 
1948. That day the nation rejoiced (though the 
joy was clouded by the agonies of partition) to 
see the light of national freedom after centuries 
of subjecti'?n to alie~ rulers. This year we mark 
another milestone m depth of feeling realising 
the fragility of. our independence and our peri
lous unpreparedness in every way to face the in
vasion of the ruthless Chinese hordes. 

Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon is still trying to as
sert !tis c~aims t_o leadership through arranged 
meetmgs tn vartous parts of the country. In 
~adras under the chairmanship of Mr. Kamaraj 
htmself he addressed a big audience when he said 
that India needs ·a number of revolutions. Mr. 
Jl!a~da ~e sponsor of the Ginger Group for So
ctalism m Congress has called for making use 
of the present crisis to promote a new social 
order! ·· · ··. · · ' · - · · 

. ''• 
- . The occasion of Republic· Day is a suitable 

one to call attention to the spring cleaning in 
ideas and attitudes that is urgently required if 
the nation is to avoid ·the fateful errors of the 
past. ant:! to tum to. a new and more hopeful di
rectton m the commg years. ·What is wanted 
may be called 'revolution' or 'new social order' 
or any similar ideal but we should be clear about 
its ingredients and we should take the nation 
with us. ·The leaders should Win the willing and 
intelligent consent of the people to the policies 
they propose hereafter and not be content to 
offer discarded theories (some of them dipped 
deep in blood) that have failed in the West and 
are the cause of the nuclear stalemate there as 
well as of the cold war between the two power 
blocs. There is no use repeating on Indian soil 
the worn-out cliches of Euro-American politico
economic clashes. 

In p~rtic~l~, we need a new constellation 
of ideas based on sound human experience and 
reason tested in history in place ol the woolly
headed Gandhian fads that have been doing 
duty for social and political wisdom so far 
among policy-makers. 

-
We need a new 'revolution' no doubt but it 

!s one in social psychology, a change in operative 
Ideas, in life-attitudes to vital questions of life 
and society. 

First of all, we should do some resolute and 
purposeful rethinking about non-violence, the 
sheet anchor .of Gandhianism. As the support 
of the fateful panchsheel treaty with China, it 

has n~w suffered a resoundi~ shipwreck. The 
realistic VIOlence characterismg the invading 
Chinese actions since 1954, climaxing in October 
and November 1962 in NEFA has routed our 
non-Violence fad in the minds of all thinking 
people endowed with common sense. 

. We. should realise in the new and grimmer 
era in which we shall have to live hereafter 
that the Indian State has to recognise the in
eluctable role of systematic and ellicient violence 
and capacity for powerful military action on the 
part of its armed forces. To this end, the Gov
ernment will have to dismiss its old frustrating 
ideas and impulses of non-violence and furnish 
the armed forces in all their branches-f{l'Ound 
sea, air and under sea i.e. submarines with ode-= 
quate weapons and equipment in quantity and 
quality. Also, since China has a large army 
and its menace will always confront us even if 
they withdraw beyond the Himalayan passes 
we shall have to double and treble our forces I~ 
numbers on a resolute long term plan spread 
over some years . 

We should never again be caught napping. 
The nation will never pardon a second lapse
"credulity and negligence" of such a dimension 
-to use the spontaneous words of the President 
on visiting the jawans in NEF A. 

The change needed In the philosophy of 
State Is a due recognition of the role of force In 
the defence of the nation. This entails a new 
attitude to defence alliances. The old attitude 
that such defensive alliances are bad because 
they invite danger hss now been proved to be 
disastrously false. 

Even If the policy or non-alignment Is re
tained to prevent Russia Crom going to the assist
ance of China, there Is no obJection to forging a 
defensive treatv with the West to protect the 
borders and iniegrity of India. It will be like 
the Eisenhower Doctrine for the Middle East. It 
will not entail India's going outside India to 
participate in Western campaigns against com· 
munist or other enemies. Even Russia cannot 
take objection to such a pact. 

For she has such a pact with China hersetr. 
And more, for her treaty with China Is a mutual 
assistance Poet. 

The second set of mental attitudes we thnll 
have to jettison concerns economic aftalrs, some 
of which stem from Gandhianlsm. 

The first is prohibition about which there 
is some rethinking now. Lenders should realise 
that it Is drinking to the extent of leading to 
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. d ul infringe- thin~·mg stc~tming f;om Gandhianism ·~;what 
drunken -und d•SOfdf'IY1 con udl (J~~s own legal • Is tailed cottage Industries. • It is doubtful if 
menl of the right• D ot •ers an h d 1 th there a•·c many kin~s of goods that ca!l be pro
obligatoons th:.t shoulrl he punis " un< er e <luted by. villagers m their cottage With cheap 
law and not (l!·inking in moderatiOn. . tools. evert when supplied with electricity that 

Al~o. the State's c<>pacity of enf<Jrcin!l mo- L~n compete with machm~ m'!de products. To 
rallty by legal coercion is extremely hm1ted. encourage coUagc iodustrtel? lS ~ostly . waste 
and any such attempt is likely to do more harT? of pnblic funds, for they produce. goods, that 
than good. aM is proved abundantly wherever 11 cannot be sold on the market on a. mass scale 
has hl-en attempll-d. · · . in . competition with machine · manufactures. 

• Perh:•ps only art products like ivory and san-: 
.,''l'empcrance propaganda shou~d be under- dlll wood carvings that cannot .be.m~ss produc

takcn l!y private p11rUes · to whtch the State ed can find limited sales. =But· thts· ts a small 
might give sum~ finunci~l grants, o~t of the taxes and special market and "cannot •a.fford· much 
levied on lntoxU'ants. · en1ployment. It can be lEift to ·pnv~te, enter-

' · "' pt·ise~to curio .dealers a~d. trade1'9' m ·: luxury 
Similarly about khadi and_ vi~lage self-~-uf- prodm·ts catermg to · IDJllional~es and govern-

llclrncy.' 'l'hcsc falls of GandhiUmsm are cost- ments.. . , . · •·... ; 
1
• ~ -~i . : . .' ~ • · ,· . ·; .. 

lnll the Govermnent several crores of good ~x · 
money, money that is going down the dram 
without serving any useful purpose. 

Why shnultl the State subsidise khadi to 
enable Congre~!mcn to wear it on official occa-. 
sions as patt of their creed? If they are keen. 
on it for l<lt-bloglral rcas<ms, they' shoul~ pay 
the full market pr~ce lot• it without spongt~g on 
the State. · , .. . ,·: ._ ,; ; _. · .. 

Also, .. it "is. rldiculo~g to suwort hand-spin:.·. 
nlng and hand-weaving in this age of technology 
and womlcrful tcl\tile mills that can P\'oduce 
million fold tor 'the &<lme tlmscular elfor\ .. ·: . · . 

I • , J ' • ' 

To force n;ill~ to refrain. from .spi;11~i~g .up 
to some count~ of vom and from weaving some 
kinds of clothc......Saris and dhoties of a certain 
texture or cnar~eness of fineness as is being done 
now is sheer . economic waste ... The rational 
thin!( to do is to gC't the best out of up-to-date, 
nmchinery und if this procedure causes some· 
unemploynlt'nt, Hlcps ~hO\tld be taken to create • 
more machhtP·manufa\'llll'CS of cloth and other 
goods to employ C\'eryone that needs emplo~ 
ment. . .I ., • 

To rctllln millions of old type. wea.\'Crs in 
hnndwea\•ing in these' days of advanced machi
ncrv Is obsc11rantlsm of the worst kind. This is 
a \Vt'ak concession to lloliticians who want the 
vntcs of the 1nrg() hody of weavers who do not 
like to mo\·e Into new occupations:· The sooner 
such craftsmPn of obsolete occupations are help
ed to !lctach themselvc< from old grooves and 
to mm·e Into new machine occupations, the bet
ter the p<we of industrialisation will be. or 
cour~c •. there Is u human problem here of eas
Ing tltl' t•·:msltiun for <"raftsmcn who are dis
placed. flut societY should devise new ways of 
helping them to lind new places In the new or
der unrl not wcaklv slow down the pace of in
dus\I·in lisa lion lt&-cif to spare them the pain of 
adjustment to inodern circumstances. This is a 
phase that e\'CI'Y country has to pass through 
during the pro<"eO.S of industrialisation. There 
Is also a good deal of sloppy and sentimental 
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If encouragement is given, it can be only 
fur short pericds until the trade is set oq its own 
feet and not as a l'erman.en.t .<;!rain on .the tax 
payer. · _. ,!i~: :, 1_, 11 ; .·., . __ i 

' . f • ~. • . i. . . . . ,. . .. ). \ 

.;\nether idea' that is ~till simmering . .in the· 
minds of Gandhian policy-makers and. r-einforc
ed by respected Gandhiims like . Vinoba Bhave 
is that of village sel.(,.sufficiency. 'l'his i;i an o~ 
scure notion that has never been clarified . .m · 
any practical way by its votaries. If attempted 
in any effective way;. it • wilL only.,. perpetuate 
utter poverty iii the villages of J'?-dia •.. Wealth· 
is,-the bypmduct or.. ever-expandtng areas of 
sociaL co-operation and, division of labour, T~e 
number of goods ~hat can J:l~t.,produced withtn 
the J,imits of small villages .must· .be very ,small 
-some 'food, some cloth,_. plQughs. <:lay pots· and 
bamboo baskets and that is ·about all. For .this 
fare the .vmager: wiii have to work ·all day·· and 
evei·y day in the. year to keep body and soul to-. 
gether. Even in an!:ient times, there .was t~ade · 
over a wide area.,"Weekly shandy .. gathermgs · 
b(ought villager.; from many villages together 
tQ exchange. their wares, Trade caravans-long 
lines of bullock carts-travelled · .hundreds; of· 
miles ~cross the country with• valuable goods. 

i• I ! • . ; -, • 1 . I 'I' • • . • ~ •.•• 

.• -\t any rate, to seek to go &ack to se!f-suffi· · 
ciency in these days of communiCation £acili· 
ties-railway, motor bus and truck and tar 
roads and even transport planes is to betray 
the rural citizen in the· name of securing his 
welfare.- It argues a weakness of economic Im
agination. ·' ' .. · .. , · ·· 

Prcgres~· n~eds the ·openi~·g· up o; ~e rural 
interim· by means of vastly more networks of 
connecting roads which can be served by mo
tor vehicles of everv kind. Bullock carts will 
haul goods from the 'village to the roadside june-· 
tion. ·. ·· 

, · 1\lrs •.. Kusum Nair in her painstaking ·sur
vey of rural India: Blossoms in the Dust: points 

t- :· ' ' ' ' ., ,, , ' (Continued on Page 8) · 



·soCIALIST UNITY-
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. B:y ltl. N. THOLAL 
': • 1.' ~ :, 

THE Praja Socialist lmd the Socialist parties 
in the U P.le,gislature recently sprang a most 

welcome surpri;;e hy merging to form a United 
Socialist Party. During the aU-night debate re
sulting• in the -merger decision, the point that 
pre-occupied -the debaters was the name of the 
new party and its leaders. The resolution passed 
at the meeting 11scribed it to the national emer
gency, the Communist danger and the Congress 
policy of vacillati'm and inaction in the face of 
the Communist menace. As the resolution said, 
the' two state parties were giving li lead to the 
forces· of socialism throughout the country. · · ' 

·~ The merger was unconditional, as it should 
hqve been. There is no. greater danger than the 
personality cult, .. at .least in undeveloped,. and 
politically_ jmmature countries like India. . It is 
this cult that is at the bottom of the rift between 
the .Jana Sangq , and the Hindu Mahasabha, al)d 
between the two rival socialist parties. The more 
far-sighted amongst us are inclined to believe 
that_ the present plight of the country is due to 
the personality cult. , The differing doctrinaire: 
approach is-only a. clojik tq hide the c,ult of .per: 
sonality. r , , • , :· , .": - . " . . . : , : . 

r Why should M11. Lohia,. it •is being r. asked, 
want his policy- to. be followed by the merged· 
party; when the policy· of' the whole party is ob
viously to be decided . by its : members jointly?. 
Does he want·a ·guarantee from the members of 
both the parties-that they will never ·never try 
even to Jot the i's and cross the t's of what has 
been peru.c!l by his august hand? We Indians 
are inclined to 1!1ink less of 'the cause ,and more 
of personality, which is a proof of our inferiority 
complex and of our immaturity. Attlee when he 
was here last said; "We kick out • careerists"
the• reference being . to those who exploit the 
cause for personal ascendancy .• Unless: we learn 
to dd likewise, parties will keep splitting u!) at 
the expense of the·cause and to the confusion of 
the ·followers .. The-u,P. Socialists are obviously 
trying to follow Attlee's advice; · · 

' . 
That personal equations have stood in the 

way of the unification of the two Socialist parties 
cannot be denied. Indeed,' during the pourpar
lel1! and unity talks the break· on one occasion 
occurred !In the point whether Mr.' Ashok Mehta, 
being younger,, should go· to· l)r', Ram Manohar 
Lohia's place for talks or the latter should go and 
see Mr. Mehta at his, residence: Whatever the 
Socialist leaders may now say, it is obvious to 
every intelligent newspaper .reader that they 
have now conditionally agreed to the merger for 
fear of splitting their party in two, with the ma
jority group going over to. the merged party. . 
- Defining MD. Labia's position, Mr. Raj Na
rain, Chairman of the National Committee of the 

11 

I ' 

Socialist Party said the· former hnd given his 
fullest support'' to the move but stntl"il that so 
long as he did nnt see and approve the poliry 
statement worked bv the llnlted Pnrtv he would 
not ~me if:s member. This is a vel). uncom
promlsmg athtude for a democrat and gives the 
lie to the "fullest support" he has given to the 
move. Mr. Raj Narain himself was reported to 
have . threatened disciplinary action a!llllnst the 
me~g~n!f U.P. MLAs when the mer)lt'r of the 
legisiatJve winss was announced. Jndeed the 
U.P. Unite~ Socialists, according to reports which 
can be rehed uron, withstood the threats and 
frowns as well as the persuasive powers of no 
less than five t011 leaders of the Socialist parties 
who· descended on the U.P. capital when they 
heard of .the surprising accomplished fact. for It 
was nothmg less, to their extreme annoyance. ,, . 

. · No principles separate the two parties.· Tho 
differences are mostly over non-essentials. 
The S_ocialist party holds that It will not enter. 
a coahtlon or join a government In which It has 
not a clear majority. It wants Hindi to be im
posed, whereas the PSP wants It to grow and 
spread with its g10wth. Among the funnier de. 
mands of the Socialist Party are the reservation 
of 60 per cent of the posts In Government servi
ces for women, Muslims, Harljans, Shudras and 
the business community, which together cons
titute about 90 per cent of the total population 
of the land. 'l'hat It lacks a sense of humour, 
which makes for balance in life, is shown by 
the fact that It advocates perpetual clvll disobe
dience whicll it equates with class war, . 

One of tho reasons for the merger In U.P. 
wa.~ the growing popularity of the Jana Sangh 
In the state whk h capitalised on the falllnl{ll of 
the Congress Government during the recent 
critical days. F.v~n Government · circles there 
have been perturbed by the rapidity with which 
It has establlshecl offices In the countryside and 
important wayside places. The merger was 
thus a spontaneous move having Its origin as 
much In the ln•tlnet of self-preservation ns In 
patriotism, of which we have seen such an up-
~urgc In the country. · 

TROJAN HORSES? 
The executive ·committee of the Madhya 

Pradesh Praja Socialist Party marie n sensible 
move when at Its meeting the other day, wel
coming the unification of the two particR, It re· 
quested the National Executive to Initiate the 
process of such unlftcatlon on the basis of an 
agreed poll!"}' and programme In the context of 
the national ernergPncy and take such ateps Bl 
may be necessary toward~ that end. But the 
most sensible step obviously would be to merge 
first and Jet the members decide the programme 
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and policy In whatever context they 1ike. Any one who is .really devoted to his cause, and in
other course would be like placing the cart be- telligent enough. 'to espouse it for all he is 
fore the horse, if not writing out a holy book for worth need really stand for conditions for unity 

· It in th~ party or fear them if they are pressed to 
the Socialists of India for all ttme to come. theJ:oint of acceptance. Let us not, each of us, 
is very easy for us Indians to forget the demo-' h f 
cratlc constitution, because we are not really as e Urdu saying goes, ave a mosque o our 
democrats, and pay lip service to d~mocracy to own of a brick and a !talf! : . : . Y . • . . . . 

attract applause. Surely Dr. Lohta does not . , . . . r ., · . • . , , 
think that he can have no contribution ~ make . , . , (Continued from Page 6)., . , 
to the policy and programme of the Umted So-· out how in too many places yet, Goyermnent's 
cia list Party. Why then his refusal to become efforts by way of community development. pro
a member of the merged party unless he apl?rh jects and extension services have ·not enthused 
ves of the policy and profamme adopted wtt - the ryots because the whole .system of :changes 
out his having a say in it. he has'to.adopt:,.-the higher level of capital re-

Whlle therefore all this talk of conditional sources, better knowledge of .agricultural know
merger is devoid of sense, there is some sense in how, greater vigilanc~ •. more .. 'e~ployment · of 
Mr. Llmaye's warning that, while they are de- labourers ·and superv:lSlon of •. thetr• .work; .. deve
dding to unite with their former colleagues of lopment of. the bankmg. hab1t .. and • so e on-has 
the PSP It must be clearly understood that, if been too much for the .rura,l producer .to,assi-
the new' party talks of strengthening Prime ~i- milate. . . . , , 
nister Nehru's hands many like him would hke · There has also been a clash between con
to go out of it. But 'why should he go out of it flicting ideals In rural reconstruction that is' re
i£ Its leaders talk of strengthening Mr. Nehru's sponsible for the slow advanc~ per<;eptibie· 'in 
hands and behave like Trojan horses of the response to new efforts: On the one stde Govern• 
Congress-more correctly, that ~art of it which ment agencies want the ·peasant to acquire the 
swears by loyalty to Mr. Nehru. One does not habits and skills characteristic· of the capitalist 
have to be a Socialist to agree with the propo- to· make use of the facilities provided like ferti
sitlon that such men are traitors to the party lisers on credit. On the other,· they do not en
and Its cause. Cannot such. people be ridiculed courage such capitalist mentality but' ·insist' ·on 
out of the party? • · . . . : the formation 'of cooperative institutions which 

Not to llelleve In the probability of such a have never struck roots ·in:·· rural India. 2 Also, 
thing happening is to disbelieve in the integritY, ceiling legislation discourages capital 'invest-' 
of the members of the party or In .thei~ intelli~. ment on the part. of those able to· afford .it. It 
gence. · Surely, Mr. Llmaye and hts frtends do gives land to those unable to stand on thetr own 
not entertain such a .poor opinion of the rank and two legs. They depend entirely ·{)n government 
file of the Socialists. Nor can all the leaders of finance. But government: cannot"CalT)"'the .en• 
the PSP be branded as hand-strengtheners of tire burden in the whole country·unless the en. 
the Prime Minister, paying as it is to be among tire Plan resources. are ear-marked for the new 
them. If the PSP has an Ashok Mehta, whose peasant! r · ' ".~ ~.,,,, ••• .,.·, J ·' ·> 
emotional attachment to Mr. Nehru is well- ·. Socialism has been ·a"clear failure in ·the 
known, It has also a · Kamath, the calibre of West both· in democratic countries like· Britain 
whose forthright criticism of the Prime Minister and in communist countries like Russia.· Natio
would be a great asset to any opposition party nalisation has not delivered the goods· and has 
anywhere in the world. been proved to be ·unnecessary to regulate in• 

The r~ot cau~e of the trouble amongst ~s-Is dustry· and commerce. W~at is wat;tted is ~el
our cowardice. Extravagant regard for a. col- fare and. that can ·be provtded by htgh'taxation 
league or a leader can be classed in that cate- as done m. West Germ~ny and the· p.S.A. Eve!~ 
gory, for no leader can ever be greater than the a commumst .oountry h~e ~ugoslavta has Jl!Odi
cause. What makes our cowardice even more fi.ed commumsm a!ld given up• . central. dlrec
harmful is the fact that the hold our cause has tton a~d has .re~med ~he free ·market ·among 
on us is weak. It almost seems as if we, as a competing soctah~ed umts. 
nation, sutTer from lapses of memory and forget . Indian leaders in the coming period should 
the cause for long periods. Indeed, we are, it shake themselves free 1 of shackling dogmas like 
seems, unable to remember it or recall it to mind monopoly centralism1 in• economic • dictator" 
even while discussing issues arising out of our ship. and adopt policies on ,the basis, of· results. 
adh~rence to the caus~. Con.gre!ll!men !lr So- , They should adopt the ethical social justice 
ciahsts or Jana Sanghts, nothmg !S ea!!ter f'?r of fair shares for labour and employer and so
them than to forget that democ.racy ts thet~ bas1c cia! security through assistance to · voluntary 
ereed. Perhaps ,what makes It so easy 1s that insurance. · : · 
they do not reahse what democracy is. . Th 1 d 11• th 1 t e ea ers are ca mg upon e peop e o 

If this cowardice were not there, the cut undergo sacrifices for the war effort. They will 
and thrust of debate would be clarifying issues do so cheerfully for the sake of the nation, if 
and shafts of ridicule would be laying many an they see the leaders sacrifiee at least their pet 
e~oist prostrate, to the delight of the audience dogmas and pursue. fruitful policies irrespec
whom they would educate in the process. No tlve of ideologies. ·· · , · · 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 
I . 

... . : .. .. '., 1 

~ ~~n.o:~ovieb·T rade: A, Barometer Of Broader 
·'.'.':.Conflict Between· The Two Countries - - ~ .... ' ·, . 

:'Dg MARSHALL l. GOLDMAN 
,I 

' ' ' •• - '. • ' ..... ,.1 . .. \ ' ' 

" · While the occasional outbursts 11£ public dis- of goods ex<·hnnged in thnt yenr undoubtedly consist· 
agreement between Moscow ~d Peking have enrn· ed of Sovict exports. 
ed frontpage headlines in the world's press, the more 
Intimate fe$tures of ·Chinese-Soviet partnership re- The present sigoillcnnce of t11is trodo gop cnn• 
main, to this· da)l , in the shadows. An. examination not be evaluated precisely. When one country ex• 
of the economic relations between the two powers a,:rts more than it imports from another country, It 
may: thus, offe~· some welcomll insights into the un· . oes not alw~ys mean that the lll't exporter ls mnk· 
easy allinnce: , While ID\lch remains to be explained mg up ~1e difference with some form of foregin ald 
even :on . this· plane, · available information suggests or credJL The two countries may, for example, he 
that at .llrs~ the, Soviets , ~N&e quite generous with members of a three-eountry · multilntaral trade 
financial credits and other forms of aid. Subsequent- arrangement and the full picture of their trade roo 
ly, however,. economic considerations may. not only lations may be obscured by the lack of trade data 
bave intensilled the discord between the two Com- from the tl:ird country. In the present c:ase, how· 
!J1UI1ist eapitals, but may. in fact, have been; among ever, the type nf exports Involved, the Internal con• 
the. causes generating it. .It Is the pl'fPOSe of the ditions of the Soviet Union and China, the bUateral 

t •• t tr th c this d e1 nature of their economic relationships, nod tho tim· 
presen .Pof~ • 0; ace · .tl.·COIJIS!l.!''T"' · ev op; in.~ nf the aid a-ents R1l SU""est tl1at ..... de and ment. .. l . I ). , • • . .. . , cl I ..--- ""' uo 

, · · ·-. ·_ ... ) ·' ~·d-1 ·" .,, .rl c ,: ' H· •-~t • ·- ;· 8.1 are osety connected in Sino-Soviet economfo 
: .. ; . .,, .r '·' !.•' iu ,, .': .h ·· ,,.,_, 1 ·' · 1 dealings and thnt the Chinese trode dalicit was larg,. 
. , • -The :.e~act . dimensions . nf Sovie~ · economic aid ly firuinced through short-term credits. 
(aid rcl"ers here only tQo economic credits) to China 
are· difficult. to ascertain since formal long-term ere- Aside from short-term loans, othcr (actors may 
dits-appear to have liberallY'• if perhaps grudgingly, explain the appal't'llt gnp in the trade balance. First 
supplemented with short-term loans .which m large of all, the Soviet export surplus may have 1x-rn in• 
part are -unaccounted for .in official statistics ... The Rated by inclusion Into the rrgulnr trade statistics 
full impact nf Soviet economic .aiQ. to China is J>est of military aid extended In tho form of outright 
evaluated . by stu!lying the formal aid agreements in grants. S\lt'Ondly, some of the trnnsfcrs of Soviet 
relations to the Sino-Soviet balance of trade. From ~sets may hnve . been compensated by ownrrshlp 
1949, when the Communists seized power, until fights! i.e., corporate stock, rather than by Cbineso 
1961,. only. two: .formal1 economic .c;redit agreements promiSes to pay. In the manner of Jmperiallst In· 
wen: signed between the ,two rcountries, . The first, vestors, the Soviets after the overthrow of Chiang 
at an interest r;Jte ·o( poe percent, was announced Kni-shek pnrti~ted In loint stock companies form· 
in. February.,l960, .1111d.,committed the Russians to cd on the Chinese main nnd. Their contribution to 
deliver $300 million, worth of. goods between 1950 such enterprises usually consisted of cnptured Japa· 
and, ;1954., . Repayment in. Chinese exports, was to nese assets and reparatioOJ, but It II possible that 
begin in ~954 and to .continue for ten years until In ..orne Instances imports from tho USSR were re-
1963-,, This agreement was supplemented in October presented as welL , 
1954 by .11- Sovle~ loan 'of $13() million, bringing the SINO-SOVIET TRADE 
total f.ormal eommitrnents to $430 million. . , · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ' (In maiioru of clollar•) 

-·' ;,. 1 -, ''·' • " ' · Year' · Exports Imports Exports 
'.: However,• when viewed· in tbe context nf trade, Soviet Soviet Exe<'f of 
the. scope of Soviet aid appears considerably larger. 1950 · $ 388 $ 191 $ 11l7 
In: ' the·· early·' 1950's, . the '·Soviet ·Union '·had a 1951 478 331 147 
persisteot•i export SUrplus With q,ina. ·Between 1952 554 414 , ' · 140 
1950 and 1955,• the Soviets· bad: In fact shipped to 1953 698 · 475 223 
China :IC)o;e' t<> · $1 ·billion ·more than they had re- 1954 759 578 1111 
ceived in retul'll; ·nnd· il •the 1949 shipments were 1955 748 643 · IO:S 
included, the 6gnre would be well over $1 billion, ' 
since the major portion ·rof the $350 ·J!Iillion worth ' • Total · ··· . 993 

• 

Imports 
Exe<·11 of 



764 
738 
881 

/i:.'tS .. 3L' l 
194 
247 
146 
31 

184 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1061 

733 
544 
6.'34 
954 
816 
:m 

, I 

1,100 
847 
551 

' 

dian.;, "Indonesians, and Egyptians among others. 
By 1958, each of these countries had received pro
.mises .from the J]SSR o{ !JIOre than $100 million in 
aiel 1 As of 1961; India alone _had received· commit
ments of more than $800-million,-which is more than 
had been originally promised the Chinese, and al-

' most as much as what was .actually delivered. Most 
833 · .:; o£. this aid-front the Bhilai steelworks' to the Aswan 

· . . Dam-could have been · used· in China-;" imd, ·what is 
However, even if one assumed that military aid I more, the Chinese thro?gh th~~ repayments in efl'ect 

and capital stock transfers were included in· the • contributed to the Sov,.ru;.~ nbdity-t~.undertake their 
Soviet export surplus, the officially anounced loans economic offensive in the neutralist countries. 
fall far short of explaining the accumulated Chinese 
trade deficit. In light of this, two points seem espe
cially Important. First, the original !950 Joan called 
for credit extensions of $60 miiJion a year until 1954. 
Our table shows, however, that the annual trade 
deficit was always double this amouni and, in three 
of the flve years, was more than triple this sum. In 
fact, the full amount of the Joan was used up' in 
1951, or perhaps even in 1950, if 1949 trade deficits 
are included. Second, while n token repayment may 
have been made in 1954 (according to the 'agree' 
mcnt, repayments in the form of a ·net flow of Chi• 
nose exports I were to begin at ·that• time), Chinese 
lmporta continued to exceed ·expbrta, '·and··the new 
Joan of $130 million was then announced by "the 
RUJBianr. Net repayment Wll9· not made and• thoi 
balance of trade did not shift· nDtil 1956. ' '- • 

.• ' : • ~ J J '., J • J ''-. ; I) • ' • ·, t l 

, On the whole then, an appraisal of ~oVie! eco! 
nomic support for Chinn in ·the first ·half' of the 
1950's lndi~ntes: that the Russians were quite gene
rous. Begmning In mld-1955 and in 1956 ·however 
the situation changed sharply. · Not clnly 'did Soviet 
exports drop below Chinese imports, but the USSR 
also, chose U1is moment. to begin an impressive pro. 
gram of help to other developing but non-Communist 
countries .. Shortly thereafter,· the Chinese launched 
foreign aid programs of their own and the brotheri)C 
coopem~oo bctwec~. the. two .Communist powers 
tumcd mto compclllloo, . .(or ,political ,favof io1 the 
undcrdcvclopedworldl, . 1 ,, .• ,1• ,. '"· ., •. , ; .··'''" 

1 ·~ . tl1e · table ;.;dic!at~ the Chio~e ' b~g~ 
to mnke net repayments . on . ··their . .loans in 
1956. ·This was accomplished. by a ,substantil\1 '0.:; 
pnnsfon of exports to the USSR while Soviet exports 
to Chinn b~gno tapering off. Although Soviet ex
ports lncreasetJ again in 1959 (i.e~, during the last 
stag~ of tho grc:•t leap forward"). . Chinn's exports 
to the USSR contmurd to exceed imports from that 
country. :;r .• t 1 ··, _( ·-- .,. • 

. . \ 1' . • 

, Explnining this change in ~;e h•lnnce- •of trade, 
some observers have argued that In U1cir great faith 
In the results of tl)e "great leap forward," the Chi
nese tl1emselves may have decided that they no Jon• 
g~r needed Soviet, aid. But even if· t)Jis charitable 
v•ew were correct-which is open to much doubt..,. 
it must have been distressing for the Chinese, who 
at u,e time wer~ in the proces. of ,repaying their 
d~bt, .to see the1~ Communist ally engaged in re
d•rectmg ccono'!uc resources to the AfghanJ In-

That· the ''Chinese reaeted to this diversion of 
Soviet aid with some rancor became apparent in the 
course .of the recent public recriminations between 
Moscow and ·Tiran~. When just about• a year ago 
the· Albanian press ·bitterly attacked ·the' Soviets for 
"aiding non-socialist· 1mderdeveloped··•countries . be
fore· the socialist states· have 'become· ·showcases of 
prosperity;"· few people doubted that· the 'Albanians 
were expressing the sentiments· 'of their· ·mentors in 
Peking; The Russians ·in ,tum responded by ~g 
their· former·· Albaniat;i allies-and obliquely the 
Chinese leaders-'"egotistic" '11nd 'Unmindfnl ryof .. the 

~p~~~_pl~:- o~ .'~P[?I_~!~-~~~ ~-~~-~e~,~~.o~~~~.~,.· : .... :;.~.; 
I I 'Jt • -

'· 'Parndoxically;-'me ,change.lh"Soviet foreign' aid 
policy_·may 11lso account for the defiant launching in 
i956,(wh~n Peldng st~rted' net repayment' bf its 
debts}. of an'•Jtctive' md program·•by .the 'Chinese 
themselve.. On terins almost always· more 'Iavorable 
than those of the Soviets, the Chinese promised 
several hundred million dollars of aid to neutralist 
as well IB Communist 'countries.'· .Many· of the re
cipients, · such as · North· • Korea,· North·· Vietn~ 
Outer Mo~golia, Nepal; Ceylon; Ye!Jien,'-Indonesia, 
Ghana, Guinea,· and Cuba;· ultimately ended up with 
loans from both the Soviet•·Unloo and China.' What 
is more~ _in some· instances there were• .clear ·signs of 
compehhon between the Chinese 110d · the·· Soviets 
ns to which of. ·the two. countries ·would emerge as 
the most disinterested and generous friend in need: 
l I ; II I . · ,. : I , • ' •' ; >. 1 , • , j )' • · , t;, • .•• - ,• : 

. ·' ,lf was not until April 1961, when the 'tension 
between. Moscow and Peldng had just·nbout reached 
its climru<, that the· first formal .crCdit agreement 
~ince 1954 was signed by the ·two powers. Respond
mg somewhat less ·than magoanimclusly to the serious 
economic ·crisis in China' the' Soviets · tendered · an 
interest-free . loan of soo:ooo . tons of raw sugar 
(worth '$40 million), to be rejlaid in 1964-67. (Need
less to say, the Chinese at the time· were in need of 
oth~r more important foods than ·Cuban· sugar,- of 
which they already had their share). At the same 
time,. llloscow . extended a five-year, loan of $320 
mill!on: .which, .however, onl)' covered the . bulk of 
Peldng s . cumulative short-term indebtedness. De
spit.e a c;ons~tent excess of exports over imports in 
the1r traae w•th the USSR since 1958 the Chinese bad 
failed to liquidate, their obligations' to the Russians, 
Since .they apparently. hal\. no other choice, the 

1 • ' I' I I • , itl·•t>, I 

, ! . • ., " <,., {Contjnued 911 poge, iV), . , .r· . 



Consumer,· Sovereignty ·Leads To Rapid Economic 
· , . ·' Qevelopmen~ 

... 
Prof. B. B. SIIENOY 

I _,,_ f- ·_ ~ _I ~, • , ' o ., 1 

· · · 'p~fes&or. J. t. Galbraith. haS'Inade planning a 
theme of his weighty pronouncements more thu once 
during his loun round. India. ~t .a Press conference 
In Ahmedabad, commentin~ oo the fean expressed 
"in some quarters in India that the present tempo 
of our planning might lead to an authoritarian re
gime. he observed that' "lack of planning" In under
developed economies "carried a greater risk of lead
ing· to authoritariaD regimes tharr proper planning'". 
( ~~ ·~···~··. -..10 •••.• -·· . ~ - . t •• • ' 

· · '· H~ 1 ~tterly ridiCUled. these' r~ars; Sa.rinit' that 
"whenever somebody wants to denounce something, 
he says ,it. ~ .. likely , to -lead to. authoritaria.nism." In 
addition to planning,., l;l,e conlwued,. public owner
ship, ; agricultural .. pri~ 'support, trade . unions and 
large corporations1 had ; been accused,. by !Iilicrent 
section$ of .the people, at dilierent .times, u pE_ecur
sors o£ iuj.thoritari&nlsm. · .But their cry of 7wq11. had 
prove<\ f~·- plarms. ! ~t was .~. cio9ulth guanmte_e 
against ~. c;aJamity, if tha spmt of Gemoc:r&cy IS 

deeply implante~<iinJhe Jl!jnd, at .,PCOples .fUlCI ill 
their mstllutions • . . . 

•·, ., '11ui'1~gi~' b~4···~ ''Piof',·:baj~;,;'itjl•~·'~~vio
Uo\1,' \vbich is widely shared w India, .is simple. A 
country facing the' problem of. lifting itself from 
poverty. and, of providing a better life;. for its people 
ljVould be condemiled to . frustratioo ~ithout plan-
1\ing'"; Jrom the .. discontent" born of the tyranny of 
unrelieved pov~. they might fall an easy prey to 
the promis~ 9f Cqmmunlsm. This danger can . be 
averted by a "proper planning\ o£ jts J1!SOUI'reS"• ,, 

. . It will, at once be. agreed that the gr~test single 
p~oblem before. W'derdeveloped ,coun\ries. Js,. their 
abject ·poverty; Everything. bangs 011 its eradica
tion. Failure, to bcl:Ie it effectively might engender 
social and political ·instability, ,though .tho' .fear in 
this n.:gard is . often unduly. overdrawn. , •· .. . ·', 

~~~~~e:;:dif~~~~J;!:~~~ ~~-~~~ 
speedily ~eved, lhrough plannin!ll u we have 
seen it' in action during the past pecade; and as 
Prof. Galbraith, a devotee of Indian planning, seems 
to understand the term... The answer centres zound 
the problem of muimising output from onr meagre 
resources,, .as output provides the wherewithal for 
liquidating poverty~ The faster the RrOWth of out.. 
JiiUt, ~e 5;00ner ,is poverty liquidated: , · . : · · 

• . I • • • • . 

' · AnY programme· for maximising output amnot 
ignore the prevailing, extremely complex, pattern 
of production' of the Indian economy. Fully 50: 
per cent of the natinnal product is from agriculture 
and about 70 per cent of . the population lives on it. 

Ai¢cultural production is in the hands of 67 mil· 
lion indepcnednt farmers sc:ntteml round tbe coun
try, the aversge holding pet lnmily being 5.5 acres. 
Cotton textiles comprise about 38 pet cent of iudus• 
trial production. Textile output ens\lcs from 478 
mills, 80,000 to 90,000 poworlooms nod II million 
hnndlooms. The remaining soc:lors, too, eompriso 1~111 
of l1lil1ions of independt"llt production units. Save 
and except undar the Communist steam-roUrr, this 
production set·up CIUIDOt c:hange overnight, so to 
spealc. . . : . • 

Two policy compulsions I.'IDCifll' from this s~t· 
up, if we must nccelcrato output. I··l..,.t, n~trlcultun>, 
te•tilcs and the basic consumer gnD<Is imlustrfrs, 
which con>titute . the bulk of prOductive a~tivif)', 
must' receive first clnim on prOductive resouroes. 
Secondly, centralised planning-in the sense of state 
control over the allocatioo of resoui'CX'S-is not pmo
tical, though sinrpleton o<lminlstmton might think 
otherwise. · Centmlised planning can only produce 
ebaos and retard tbe band of progress. whrn tho 
planners hlive to deal with tens of mfllfons of pro
duction units 1a1ttered round a lllb-contlncnt. 

-. We hav~ violnt~d both policy compnlsfons In 
the name of planning. The l'uulfc Sector wlll RP1'1'J>o 
priate, in tlu! Third Plan, 6S per cent of lnvestrncnl 
resources. The prrcentuge was 57 In the &rood 
Plan. Thcst' resources wiU go Into bmvy industries, 
mammoth rivet valley projects and costly IOCful over
beads. i.arge ports of the remllininf( rcsm1rc:es would 
also be forced Into heavy industries and lndustriOI 
producing Intermediate and other non-consumt•r 
goods, through exercise of tho control over capitnl 
issues, import licensing. 'pennits lor raw matcriula, 
concessions and quotas. 1 • r 

This ·leaves · little of the productive re
Sourclel for use in agriculture ond ·for I'"'" 
ducing cloth - and the other consumer - ol!t'(ls 
of the ·masses.- Resourt'H dmwn Into hmvy 
industries would add to the nntlonnl prod\1ct, but 
an ·order of 14 per cent of their vnfue; they wm1ld 
add an order of 36 pet cent IE employed in con• 
sumer good> industries and. 6S per cent if employed 
in agriculture. The outcome of our dLovclopfng ht·avy 
industries st the expense of consumer goo<IJ indUJo 
tries, and of developing both at the CllpcliSCI of 
agriculture, has been two-fold: ladian national In· 
come bas risen during the past dec:ade at an annuul 
rate of about 3.5 per cent; and the COIIIUmptlon of 
food and cloth !>Y the masses has declined, or II 
semi-stagnllll!- . ., . . . 

· . In the a~nce of plnnnlng-forccd div.,..fon of 
the largest bulk of Plan &nonce Into wnsteful pro-



jccts-produclive resources would Bow into channels planning for the free market under the l).egis of con
where they yield- the high""t output, through the ilWIIer sovereignty.· The- illicit beneficiaries of plan-

1 kc~ h ism Two results would ensue ning, now the power behind the throne, who, too, 
usua mar " mec an · 'gh cham · f p osperity are anoiber t f this simultancoously: first, national income m1 t _ are p1ons o mass r ! . grea 
1~'::ase 'at an annual rate _of 8 to 10 per· cen1 b~~e ~ b<: ov~rcome .. bl But ne1~fu ecoghnormcl" ~or 
secondly, output of the basic consumer neeldds o SOCJf a s v~tmn d JS P?'T fr e :;-cep rou po K1es 
the masses-principally, food a_nd clotb-wou ~o o econom1" an socm e om. 
up simultaneously with t~e nah?nal produ_ct, as m- The task before the policy reformer is indeed 
vestments In these directions yreld the b1gbest re-
turns and a~ economic activity would now be con- overwhelming. · The situation 11rovokes the prayer; 
trolled and directed by the consumer, n_ot by the "Good Lord, protect me from my friend; against 

mine enemies I can defend myself." ~;· • . · Planning Commission. , ,,, . , ... 

This Is not to say that, under the free-market . . , . . . .. , ' · ,. , ::• 
system and the sovereignty of the consumer, there ··' (Continued from page 11) , · . 
is no room for any planning. Orderly progress is , . _ : · . .... · ,' ", , "· 
fnconcevuble without planning . In the private Soviets agreed to. fund this indebtedness by the new 
sector, then, planning will be . don~ by the millio~s loan which is to be repaid in five instalments: $9 
of individual production umts; m the Pubhc- million in 1962, $55 million in 1963 and $128 mil
Sector, by the state. The Public Sector ~ill be con- lion .in 'both 1964 and 1965, . · 
fined to activities which cannot be eHechvely under
taken by private enterprise, e.g., the provision of 
an honest rupee, the iule of law, basic transport 
and communications, standardisation of weights and 
measures, education and public, health. . In parti; 
cular, the •late should not stray into trade and in
dustry, or interfere with, the .distribution .of ,pro
ductive resources, To do so .would be to upset the 
planning of millions of 11roduclion units, to the. d.etrj, 
ment of the national . product and social justice, 
causing untold human suffering .in the )ndia.I\. con, 
text of extreme pov~rtY.. '.,'l J, . 1 ~~~~~ , .-: 1 PJ1 ,,1.._• 

" 

1 
Thus, the "discontcnt".and,, J?.OSsible explosion, 

wlrich must .ensue from tl1c pursmt of the preyailing 
economic and social policies, carries the very' ~risks 
of ·autlwritnrianismw, which Prof. Galbraith thinks 
we would avert through the so-called "proper plan, 
nlng of our resources". These, risks cannot be avert
ed with greater certainty than through planning fo~ 
the free mnrkct under the banner , of consumer 
sovcrcibrnty. · ' · " · ' · ,, ; 

Planning for the free 1markei h:is ),icided blind
ing economic and social dividends wherever it has' 
been given a chance. In the post-war world, it 
produced , the first miracle in West Germany;· It 
then spread, with as good or better .results, to the 
other, E.E.C. countries, Israel. Japan, Hong ·Kong, 
Spain and, lntterly, the Philippines. The, eagerness. 
of U.K. to /oin the E.E.C., even. risking severance 
from. its _po itical kith !lnd kin, is evidence, of -the 
vitnhty of \he new movement. ' : , 1, 1 , ", 

· ·'News of this powerful reaction awny frOni sta
tism has not reached New Delhi yet; nor the Indian 
universities generally, where economists still fondly 
cherish outmoded diri;:iste doctrines, fancying them 
to be !!'nets of the nuder era. The Galbraith<, 1\lilli
knns, Rostows and Wards, not to mention the pro-· 
nounccd lcft-win~ers like the Baloghs, Bettleheims, 
Lnngcs and Robinsons-all sincere friends of India 
and bot favourites of our Covernme.;tt-througb their 
e.~positions, probably stand in the way of our pro
perly appr<lcinting the tremendous potentialities of, 

There is some uncertainty 'as to bow- the loan 
figure of $320 million was arrived at._ The excess of 
Chinese imports over exports in trade with the USSR 
between 1950 and the end · of 1960 amounted to 
nearly $350 million. H accumulated. interest charges, 
the 1949 trade deficit, and Soviet military ·aid are 
included, Peking's total obligation as of 196~ must 
have been much higher· than $320 ·million, 'as in
deed official Chinese statements· have indicated. ' 

'l ···"( ~· .J 

It is possible that the 1961 loan agreement was 
made · on the' assumption ·that' the ·Chinese would 
repay the rest of their arrears in the course of that 
year. Wloether or not this in fact happened, 'a sub
stantial rt'payment' was made, since in 1961-per
haps the worst year in the ·economic experience of 
Communist China-Peking established a $164 million 
export surplus in its trade with the USSR. At the 
Yame time, Soviet ·exports to China fell to' their 
lowest point since ·1950. · . · · · · · ' · ·. .. 

This drop in Soviet aid and their own , economic 
difficulties forced the Chinese to turn to the West 
for supplies of equipment and grain. To date, pur
chase. of foodstuffs alone from Canada, . Australia; 
South Africa and France have obligated Peking to 
payments of almost $600 million in scarce·Westeril 
currencies., In spite of these difficulties, however 
the Chinese have managed to continue extending 
foreign· aid of their own: in 1961 they granted a 
new five-year loan of $125 million to Albania and 
a $20 million credit to Chana. · 

I' ' ' . '• 

In re~spect, then, the period 1955-56 repre: 
so;nts an Important turning point in the history of 
S!no-Soviet e~nomic relations, marking the begin-. 
mng of a raprd contraction in Soviet aid as well as· 
the initiation of an independent Chinese foreign 
assistance program. It need not be stressed bow 
germane these events are to· ·any inquiry into the 
broader conffict between . the two · Communist 
powers. · · 

' I 'I j . . ,, ' 

J e · -CondtmSed from 'Problema of Communism'. 
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A VICTORY PLAN 
. (' . .. , ... 
B7 I. M.'LOBO PRABHU I • • 

A S the Third Five Yew: Plan is in ruins, the· ~pted the proposal for denaUonnllsatlon, ob
Swatantra Party is considering a Victory Plan VIously for the miSOn that o\-er-c:npitall."'lltion 

so that its criticism which bas now been verili- and a current return of only 0.3~t, will fall to 
ed becomes constructive of a better order. Some at~ct private investment. A guat-antee of a 
thinking on the Headlines of such a Plan be- m•mmum retum of say 2~~. will attract c:-npltnl 
fore i~ is accepted, appears to be nceessar)r. because of the potentials of the!Oe tndustrtl'S 
1. 1 ; ., , , • . . .. , , , • , under commeJTial man!!ement In a shE-Itel'l'<l 
J ·· Agriculture' requires ib~t , the tenant · bas market. The denatlonalisntlon also cnn proeet'd 
security to realise the full potentials of his land experimentollv on a foctnry or aone ba•ls 
and labour. This bas been missing so far, be- which will Introduce healthy toml~tltlon. 'A.i 
case the land legislation of the last 15. years has the same time. all controls 11hou d bo with
in essence only attempted to transfer owner- !lrawn because theJI' hove proved monopolistic 
ship to- ;Government. The greatest relief to the rn nature, against the Interest of the generul 
agriculturists 'Will be a simple ordel\ declaring body of consumers. · 
possession. as permanent, subject in the case of 
landowners · to the , immediate introduction of In Trade, the sovereignty of the consumers' 
approved farming practices and In the case of interest will be secured by nssuring normal 
t~nants to the adoption within five years of a competition through the termination of licen. 
lllJilpler pattern of ,improvement, The premium c~s and permits. State Trading will be dt•nn· 
collected by government can be remitted lor all ttonallsed, even If Government retains some 
improved cultivation. Similarly. revenue can share In the capital. Prices for producers will 
cease With •the. adoption of the pattern of . im- be allowed to find their own le\·el profiteering 
provement. The loCal pancbayats.· advised by beln~ checked, If this Is necessary,'by power to 
the Agricultural department will assist and as- acqutre from sto~klsts at the prices paid hy 
sess the adoption of. improved practices.. them. These acquisitions will be In favour of 
.,," ..• .-~ •• ,,, ,.. . ... 1 . , ..... , Consumer Co-operatives, which ·without murh 
-~,. •:As by the end of the Second Plan, only 27% risk, will be able to set the tone of the markets, 
of the usable flow of water will be commanded 
by irrigation, a larger but more economic plan 
Is. necessary, ·which should· be the responsibili
ty of a Central Corporation, unhampered by po
litical. mnsiderations. Minor : inigation should 
not be a ·means only o£ revenue, if its extension 
is to interest the beneficiaries. A demand on 
each. source which should not exceed the pre
sent revenue. can be fixed, to be divided over 
the whole area which the beneficiaries may ex
tend by desilting and embanking. 
1- • -~ , •• • . ;:. r· · ~· ··~ i ~: ' · · , .. , 
· .. ' Power· also · l!hould be the responsibility of 
a Central· Corporation in the capital of which 
the public will be allowed to participate so that 
an aggressive but economic programme Is pur· 
sued. The identity of existing state units can be 
preserved if this Is necessary for healthy com· 
petition.- · · ._, · · ' · . '. 

Village and small Industries will be re-ori
ented to serve the needs of the villages them
selves before the needs of outside markets. A 
programme to bring living conditions, particu
larly housing in villages nearer that of towns, 
wm naturally activate such industries, provid
ed the government makes loans and subsidies 
available to •tho.se who have the necessary re-
sources. · ·; 1 

In Industry, State Enterprise is now recog
nised to be a failure. Government have not ac-

• 

Transport mu~t be developed, all Rnllwny 
main lines being double-tracked, whl~h will en
hance the capacity of stock and stall. Hood Con_. 
struction will have priority, not only to redm'O 
the present poor national avera11e but to renlly 
integrate vllla11es with towns. Hond TranRport 
will be completely denatlonallsed while ltull• 
ways may be denationalised experimentally on 
a zonal basis. 

Social Services ore becoming lnercn~ini!IY 
the responslbllil)l of government b~cau"" the 
directive principle of full employment and mi
nimum wages haA net been enforced to ....-ure 
self-sufficiency fnr the malll4!s. Full emrloy· 
ment must begin at the bottom becnu"" that 
above will natumlly follow. There are 3.1 mil• 
lion landleSII labourers, with on averogo dnlly 
wage of 96 nP. unemrloyed for 127 dayR In the 
year, each burdened with a debt of Rs. 8R, with 
prospects of cultivation rllminiRht'd by land 
legislation from 13.4!1% to 6.871'. The least that 
could be done for them Is a minimum wage of 
Rs. 1.50· and full emrloyment. lf Government 
will give loans and subsidies to private enter• 
prise particularly for houaing and agricultural 
Improvement. it will take the retiJlOIIRihllity 
t'nly for the labour which will Mlill remain un• 
employed. The panchayats can draw up plant 

· · · ' (Continued on Page 11) 
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DELHI LEJJEQ 

lndo-Pak Talks~ Inauspicious Start 
(From Our Correspondent) 

'fhe lndo-Pak talks have had an inauspicious 
beginning. Preceded by hymns of hate in Pak
istan at a time of dire peril for India, they were 
heralded by a Sino-Pak Agreement on principles 
on the Sino-Pak border. It is difficult to see how 
the Pakistan Government can absolve itself of 
the responsibility for the publication of the 
Agreement on the eve of the Indo-Pak talks. • It 
is being said that it was too much of "a good 
thing" for Pakistan to have been a sheer acci
dent. The lndo-Pak talks, if they have any 
meaning, are to lead to a joint defence of the sub
continent against the Communist menace. But 
if the Pakistan Government and its people are 
progressing towards an alliance with China-wit~ 
India as the common enemy- there is n!J· sense 
In the talks under way. . , , " . 

For an Islamic Government and· an'lslami<; 
people to ignore the greatest danger to Islam in 
their hatred of India would appear to be a vezy 
short-sighted policy, apart from indicating the 
depth of their hatred.. The only excuse for this 
Ignorance can be a desire, to. blackmail India in 
a hurry at a time of crisis in the latter. Even 
Sir Zaffrullah Khan, President of the UN Assem
bly, has given expression to the "patriotic" senti
ment that If the defence of Ladakh is the reason 
for India holding on to Kashmir, India can get 
rid of Ladakh, presumably by agreeing to a Chi~ 
nese take-over of the same. Not ·a vezy pro" 
NATO or pro-SEATO sentiment this! A settle
ment would have been greatly facilitated if1 as 
our Prime Minister ilbserved, at this time of crisis 
for India, the people and Government of Pakistan 
had raised sympathetic voices. They might have 
even, like the brothers that they really are, offer
ed to help us against the invaders in whatever 
wny they could .. They have, however, demons
trated that they believe in ourc difficulty being 
their opportunity and made people in India ge
nerally agree with those who believe that Pakis
tan will remain our enemy even if ten Kashmirs 
are conceded. They have thus seriously weak
ened the position of ,those who,, like this .corres
pondent, have been clamouring for an Indo-Pak 
Agreement paving the way for· a joint ·defence 
of the sub-continent. . . , 

· It may · well be that the Gilvernment and 
people of Pakistan are tzying to strenghten the 
hands of those Americans who are stressing the 
need of lndo-Pak aeord at this juncture. But 
the American Ambassador 1o India has pointed 
out that American aid to India Is not subj~t to 
any conditions and Is not intended to put !?res
sure on India in any way. Indeed, the position 
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u; that while Pakistan, as a member of NATO 
and SEATO, is committed to containing Russia 
and China and fighting Communist aggression 
-a fact which the Pakistan · Gilvernment has 
overlooked-India is actually trying to contain 
China and ·resist Communist aggression.· Against 
the promise of Pakistan is the performance of 
India-howsoever forced it may be -and those 
wedded to· the cause of resisting COmmunist 
aggression ·can hardly· become so blind 1~ their 
affection for Pakistan . as not.· to see 'thiS fact 
staring the whole world in therface;r• And so 
long as we resist Communist · aggr~sion1, th!! 
U.S.A. and U.K. will ·help us:· That IS the rBI· 
son-d'etre of SEATO and NATO; ·and. it matters 
little to realists whethefl the ~ountzy resisting 
Communist aggression is· !Sr. member of those al
liances or hot. Membership· •of •those alliances, 
of course, would have prevented aggression 
against India, and . can•· stilkprevent further 
aggression, but that is another matte!",' and far 
too subtle for patriotic Congressmen. and even 
others to understand. · Lack of understanding of 
this matter is proof positive of our lack of pa
triotism; for no patriot can ·ever even dream of 
risking invasion by a mighty power •. • . ·· : • ' .. .... ' , .. 
•' ' A STITCH IN TIME? · ·'' 

;-., ' .... ,i~~··~ 
• '· • The arrest of three citizens :of· ·Delhi,' soon 
after•the adjournment of ,parliament, caused 
many· an eye-brow to be raised iru the capital. 
Messrs. J aya . Prakash · Narain' . and • AchB!'Ya 
Kripalani lost no •time in condemning .the ar
rests in forceful language.r At a ·crowded pub
lic meeting at Constitution Club .. Mr. Narain de
clared amidst prolonged and loud cheers: "They 
are as good patriots •as I am1 J: am even prepared 
to say that thev are ·as good patriots as Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. Lal Bahadur Sastri/' 
He asked the people not to allow themselves to 
be cowed down by those in power and to form 
a committee: of prominent. lawyers and influen
tial citizens to protect their rights and to guard 
against the danger of democracy being replaced 
by totalitariansm, · ... ' .•. . .1' .• 

• ' -.,-. ' ' . t._. ' I \ 

1, Achazya Kripalani, who presided· over the 
meeting, said the Prime Minister and some other 
ministers were busy day in, and out defending 
the past policies which had proved to be wrong. 
He asked them to "shut up' for it. was their pa
tently wrong policies, against which they had 
been warned in past years, · that had led the 
countzy to the present sorzy mess and to the 
invasion by China. "If they keep on defending 
their·policies,!~· he· said, ."then .they· incite the 

10 



1ieople to aliswer them and tell them' they \,·ere 
guilty of great wrongs to the country and its 
defence. for it had been proved to the hilt that 
those ~olicies were· wrong as the country was 
left without" friends and without·the·wherewith
al to fight ,the Chinese aggres$ion." "" • · 

, ! . . • . ~'•·· r · u · •. · . '· · .,. . 

J<~dging by results the ;rrrests ha\'e' proved 
to be a misadventure, which only pro\·oked 
these two redoubtable" leaders, among others, to 
hit out more' forcefully'against the Bovernment, 
:\fr:·Naraitf going so far as to say that even if a 
deliberate sabotage of the country's defence had 

the com·em of the Press, l'Brliameot lliut the 
people. for sut·h action• ;nfrinw liherli<>£ un: 
necessarily and can h:mlly soliti•fY the unity of 
the democmnt· nntu•nall•t fort-es fot the dcfcnt•e 
of ·the CI'Untry.''""" At <me sta~e of lho! m('('llng 
there was t-ommotitl'll and som~ db'lu•·bnnre 11s 
•peakers alleged that some Congressmen were 
in the pay· of China and fl.ussia, but the lnt('r
ruptors were howled down untl the disturlmn<·e 
faded out."' Meanwhile " the Prime Minister's 
promised probe into the defence mesa rcnmins 
in abeyance. 

beerl' planned, the<' results cou1d not· have been 1, • • , . 

worse in• NEF'A. 1 ·It seemed to him-and he is" ·. TH£ ILLUSORY .PARADISE OF SQCI,UISM 
a fairly well-informed lJUblicist-that cthe men· 
in" power were surrounded by coteries of flat
H!rers and flunkeys as a potentate in his court. 
To remain quiet in the circumstances would, 
according to hin'l", ·amount to putting a premium 
en the cult of personality." · 

• ' . ' ., ' • ' I • ' ' ' •' t_ 

1
'' Frt·e:- --lmliu l1u$ 1 startto(l t."\.'onnmic !'lnnnin~ 

\tfthout "ml"''nlltl" · "prl"pnr:llion<. Onr mntitutinn, 
wilh its t"numrmtiun of fundnmt•ntnl ri~hts nnd 
indivir.Jnal fret.·dom, did not en,•isa~t~ lmdnlif.m ", 
It is tm<' that louin hns J>ro~r<'S><-d durin!( tlw lust 
teD 'years in an irnprt.•ssivc way; but the phl·nomt•nnl 
pro>pt•rity" of Wc>l Ct·nm'!'Y ~uul Japnu .dn~in!t tho 
~arne: pt•nods. sllO\\'IIi that soctahs.t plunnmg L" not 
mcv•tablc fur pro!(r<-so. P<'Oplc m lu<liu .hnvo be· 
gun to f.l).k \yhdhcr the ~n~at t"Vils uf inflation, con~· 
trois. atKI sncrjfice of Ul'mocracy shomlJ bu t•mlurru 
fn~ an illusory poratliso prmnis<•<l l>y bncinlism in 11 
dislm\~ fulurt·. , , , 

Prof. K. A. Joseph 

:.t· •' 

"-";. The atTests also raise the question whether 
the "assuranceS in Parliament ·during the debate 
oR th:e" Defence of India Bill were only meant to 
secure • unanimous passage ·of the Bill, without 
any• "attack on it from any quarter. " Another' 
question "they •raise ls whether the Home Mini•' 
ster is not guided py the declarations of the 
Prime" Minister,-·even 'If they' are unequivocal,. 
as those 'recently made ifi his letter to: the Swa
tantra Ieader;.Mr: Ranga; 1t is being suryniscd 
here that the''arrests were a feeler to find out . 
howLfar ·the' 'People·would ,submit td attempts ,- '·' 1." \,~ontinucd from Pa~:~c !J) 
at preventing" them· from criticism" or the Gov- for. roat!i;, forests. reservoirs and " public build· 
ernment and the Prime Minister at a time when ings ~o. employ •this·' labour. Ji'ull t:mployment 
suchicriticism ;s •likely• to .prove "convincing. will enable the whole population to look after 
Perhaps "the :wisest 'observation on" the arrests its social needs Including education. In any 
waso that. the' Government has produced three case, education can become more economical if 
leaders "I or the opposition parties with' a s~roke private agencies are encouraged on gmntH rc
qf the .pen, by one of "those who owe their popu- Jated to success In public examinations whleh 
larity. "to having been the victim of ~imiiar pro- can also be held for primary school~. 
cedurc.during" British• days. " ·' • "''' · · · , , " · 

, •,r ~,r ·- :r,·;: . ·- ·.r .. ~·l• . : ·1 i !N ( )"'' ~ Finance n1ust be l"eoricntatt..-d hv suvlng 
The resolution. adopted·at the meeting stated government expenditure whkh tlie public 

that, the three "arrested men did not belong to are able and willing to undcrtnke. Since in a 
political party, ·though they had been actively dosed market taxes are carried Into the prlrcs, 
associated with the Socialist and Praja Socialist they reduce the market and the scope for ex
parties, that they ,were engaged in constructive_ pansion of capacity. In any case, there should 
workoiiT'the fields of social work and )'Ural deve-1 be little 01' no tax on lnvestnumt, the principle 
lopmen!;.anil.that:.in-th&-.·ecent months-of crisis of DevelopmE'nt Hebutc being applied tu all pro-
they ha<J been, plaving a prominent, part in mo- fits ploughed l>ulk · 
bilizing" public oplnion_ Jor defence, Thl! reso- ' . "' '" " 
Jutiori said 'the action was regrettable "coming "In resjlecl of Administration, the se•·vlct•& 
as it" does soon after the adjournment of Parlia- should be rclic•·ed of what can be dont' hy the 
nient in which solemn assurances were given . publh:. which can be achieved by withdrawill 
that the "Defence of India rules will not be used fro1p State enter,>risc~ anu Controls. Otherwise, 
unfairly .against patriotic citizens who merely. the stress shou d be un pcnaliHing delays 
offer some criticism .or'the policies of the Gov· which are not onlv the t:aus.; o! in.,fiicicncy but 
ernment and the Prime Mimster in good faith." <:lso of c'orruption: 
"The Prime Minister himself," recalled the re
solution, "gave an assurance, as a great demo
crat that the crit.icism of his personality will not 
b • lis d"" '" " . . . . 
~pen~ ~ · .... : . .1 : .... .,~ •• 1 ., -r 

! : ~~·Jr th~ ~ction is a porteu't of similar further 
acts;'', the resolution concluded, "it should arouse 

The Victory Plan must be simple, Increas
ing the shore t~f thnt whkh only G<~Vt•rnmrnt 
can do, and stimulating the shore Within the 
<'nmpetenre "f the Jl"'plc" The r<'!<ult will be a 
better cost-benefit rntin, whl"h with lesR taxa
tion will lead· to· ~reat£'r produl'tlon. 
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Book Review 
THE ULTIMATE FOUNDATION OF ECONO· 

MIC SCIENCE by Ludwig von Mises (D. Van 
Nostrand Company, 148 pp., $4.00). 

Review by Percy L. Greaves, Jr. 

THE SCIENCE OF ECONOMICS has been er
ected, step by step, on a foun~ation of such 
simple, but fundamental, prem1ses as the fol

under capitalism goods are 'socially' produced 
and then "appropriated' by individuals. It puts 
things upside down. In reality, the production 
processes are activities of . ind_ivi~u.als coopera
ting with one another. Each mdiVldual colla
borator receives what his fellow men-compet
ing with one another as buyers on the market 
-are prepared to pay for his contribution." 

lowmg: 

Mises also explodes on~~ more the still 
popular myth tha~ "one ,man:s gain is ~ecessa
rily another man s loss. ThiS Mercantile doc
trine traceable to Aristole, is still the basic fa!-

. . lacy 'of many protectionists, as well as those 
"The charcteristic feature. of man ~ action . who worry about an unfavourable balance of 

... purposive action ... conscious behaVlo~r · · · trade or payments. 
To act means: to strive after ends, that IS ~o 
choose a goal and to resort to means to attam "In the market economy the better people 
the goal sought. . • • are forecd by the instrumentality of the profit

"Actions are directed by ideas, and ideas 
are products of the human mind ... Theory ... 
is the search for constant relations between ~n
tlties or what means the same, for regulanty 
in the s~ccession of events ... Causality . · . is a 
p1iorl not only of huma!l thought but also . of 
human action .... Cong1zance of the relatiOn 
between a cause and Its effect is the first ste_p 
toward mnn 's orientation In the world and IS 
the Intellectual condition of any successful ac
tivity .... 

"Man meditates about the conditions of his 
own self and of his environment, devises states 
of affairs that, as he believes, would suit him 
better than the existing states, and aims by pur
posive conduct at the substitution of a more de
sired state for a less desired that would prevail 
If he were not to interfere." 

The above quotations are from the new 
book by Ludwig von Mises, world renowned 
author of Human Action and a dozen other 
books no economist should ignore. His latest 
volume not only probes the basic roots of all 
human action, but also exposes the ill-founded 
basis of some kev fallacies that now stand in 
the way of human progress. 

and-loss system to serve the concerns of every
body.. . . In its frame the most desirable situa
tions can be attained only by actions that bene
fit all the people. The massses, in their capacity 
as consumers, ultimately determine everybody's 
revenues and wealth ... What pays under capi
talism is satisfying the common man, the cus
tomer. The more people you satisfy, the better 
for you. .. . ,. . 

"This system is certainly not ideal or p~
fect. There is in human affairs no such thing 
as perfection. But the only alternative to it is 
the totalitarian system, in which in the name 
of a fictitious entity, 'society,' a group of. direc-
tors determine the fate of all people." , , , , 

:J ' 

This little book deserves to be read and in
wardly digested by all who seek enlightenment 
on the economic and political problems of our 
times. If it is, economics will again be taught in ' 
our colleges, and mass media will present a 
more realistic interpretation ·of world · events. 
Political interferences with the moral · actions 
of men will gradually disappear, while living 
standards will advance by leaps and bounds. 

-The Freeman. 

"Economic progress," as Mises writes, "is Gleanm" gs from . the- Press 
the fruit of the endeavours of the savers, of the 

K. MENON IS NEHRU'S ONLY 
CONTRmUTION TO INDIA'S DEFENCE 

inventors, and of the entrepreneurs." Where 
there is no inflation or credit expansion the 
"progressive accumulation of capital and the 
Improvement of technological methods of pro
duction that It engenders would result in a The Prime Minister's main contributions to 
prog1·esslve drop in prices .... The amount of • the defence of India's northern border were an 
goods nvnllable for consumption would in- unfailing belief in the pacific nature and inten
CI"ense and the average standard of living would tions of the Communist Chinese and Mr. Krishna 
improve, but these changes would not be visi- Menon. His main contribution in the future as 
ble in the figures of national income statistics. his interview with Mr. Hearst shows, is still' Mr. 

Krishna Menon. · 
"The concept of national income entirely 

oblite1·ates the real conditions of production 
within a market economy ... The 'national in
C'Ome' approach is an abortive attempt to pro
\'ide a JUStification for the Marxian idea that 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

And who is Mr. Krishna Menon? A noto
rious ~rypto-c;om~unist, an important agent 
and mlluenbal mstrument of International 
Communism, the Communist Party's spearhead 

1.9 



in the task of infiltrating into the Administra
tion and the Congress to bring about a Commu
nist-dominated government in India, the Advo
cate and defender on numerous occasions of 
Communist ·China, and the worst Defence Mini
ster any country . could ever have had. For 
years it has been apparent to those willing to 
see things as they are-and, indeed, again and 
again has it been pointed out,-that the attempt 
to defend India against Communist China with 
Mr. Krishna Menon as Defence Minister or 
even as a member of the Cabinet was an impos
sible task. After a series of disasters that prov
ed the truth of this, the Prime Minister was 
compelled to make Mr. Krishna Menon resign. 
Scarcely, however, bad he demitted office, when 
the planning to bring him back started. And 
now the· Prime Minister openly avows the in-
tention. . . 

-Opinion. 

News &.Views 
U.S. ARMS AID TO INDIA, PAKISTAN 'ONLY 

' '· · FOR FIGHTING COMMUNISM' 

MADRAS 
Mr. J. K. Galbraith, the United States Am

bassador in India, said · here that if India 
and Pakistan were to use American aid to settle 
their rivalries it would not be appreciated in his 
country. . · . 

, I • • : , I. 

· ·"It becomes a v.owerful argument against 
providing such help, ' he said. . · 

· The . Ambassador, who was addressing a 
news conference, said he hoped that both India 
and Pakistan would view U.S. help as "part of 
our effort ·to counter the menace of Chinese · 
aggression." 

· He said the U.S •. viewed the Chinese threat 
to the sub-continent. and particularly to India 
very seriously, as was evident from the speed 
with which his country had responded to India's 
reque.~t for hel,p. . , . . 

• . . • • 

~·s NEW YEAR WARNING TO WEST 

MOSCOW, Jan. 1. 
Premier Khrushchev toasted in the New 

Year at a lavish Kremlin reception today with a 
"realistic warning'' to the West and a reference 
to "family differences" within the Communist 
camp. · 

Speaking· extempore and frequently waving 
his arms, he declared: "We want peace. We are 
fighting for peace .... but if capitalism attacks 
us they will be utterly smashed within hours. 

"This is not a threat for the New Year. It 
Is a warning, a realistic warning." 

IS 

"PRAVDA" VIOLENTLY ATTACKS ClliF..F 
1\UNISTERS OF INDIA AS REACI'IONARIES 

MOSCOW: 
The Soviet Communi5t Party newspnper 

"Pravda" recently said "ultra-reactionary ele
ments' in India had whipped up an "anti-Com
munist hysteria" following the Sino-Indian 
border fighting. 

In an article ht>aded "Dangerous Rond.'' 
quoted by the Soviet News Agency Toss, Pravda 
claimed nearly 900 Communists had been arrest
ed in India by mid-December. 

Chief Ministers of some States had tllreat
ened Communists, anti-Communist attacks hnd 
been made in Parliament, nnd ''the reactionary 
Indian press has launched a real witch-hunt In 
the spirit of demented Mocarthyism," It added. 

•• • • 
PATIL WANTS CIUNESE INSULT AVENGED 

The Union Minister for Food and Agricul
ture, Mr. S. K. Patil, said that India had to 
avenge the Insult hurled at It by the Chinese. 

"The humiliation cannot be taken In the 
way as some want us to take It," he said. He 
was speaking at a meeting held under the oull
pices of the Andhra Pradesh Youth Orgnnlsn· 
tions' Forum of Ideological Studies. Dr. G. S. 
Melkote, M.P., presided. , 

Communist China, Mr. Patil said, nllncked 
India to Impress the other Asian notions of their 
might and to show them that China was strong
er than India. 

. If there was any border dispute, It could 
have been settled by negotiations. But tho 
Chinese attacked India. "The attack II only to 
insult and humiliate us and this shall be aveng• 
ed, no mater how many die In this fight and 
how long It lasts," he said. 

His New Year Day mes!<llge to the count~ 
was "make India strong and avenge the insult. ' 

1\lr. Patil said India was non-aligned In the 
sense that she had refused to join any power 
bloc but naturally her "blood relations" as a de
mocratic country were with other democracies 
or the world. · 

If this was calll'd an alignment Jet that be 
so. In this connection, he sntd, India was wate
ful to the U.S. and the U.K., among other na
tions, who rushed ald. 

• • • 
. ' 

INDIAN REDS GAVE AWAY VITAL 
SECRETS TO THE CHINESE 

LUCKNOW: 
Gen. K. M. Cariappa, former C.-In-C. or 

India appealed to the people not to use the 
crisis as an opportunity to feather their own 
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nCI'L• ~n1l aehieve pernonal, poljtic~l. industrial 
,or financ·.WI gains .. 1 1 .· • .' , .··; •• 

Addressing a news conference here the Ge
neral emphasised that all sections of the people 
mu•t rl'alise that it was a national crisi£'-one 
which hml to be met by united efforts, t·egard· 

-h•AA •nf pditlcal or any other afliliati!lns.l · , · 
" !Juring the 60·minute press conference, he 
faced a barrage of questions, mostly on the 
'loyalty' of Indian Communists towards India". 
And this is how he answered them,, . : .. 

· It wn• true that he did not possess any evi
dence of the disloyalty of Communists, but he 
r,ath .. red from reliable sources during his tour 
of Bengal and Assam - that the Communists 
were surreptitiously ~ommitting sabotage and 
telling the people: "The Mukti Fauj is eoming. 
Your lenders will be the Chinese, and Marx will 
be your God." · ' 

One reason why we suffered reverses in 
-NEFA wu thnt Indian Communists in. the area 
g"ve the enemy vito! information on 'the location 
of our troops. · · •· . · . 1 ·. 1 

••• • ' l 
, ·,~ ,, ., .r, 

SHENOY WANTS CENTRE, STATES TO 
STIUCTLY FOLLOW AUSTERE WAYS 
:' · '".'J'HEY PREACH, "·' ..... 

BHOPAL: 1' I'' I' •II • •Ill ":•. :.·.·· ·•.i· ·I .. 
' ' ' . J • ' 

Gurbachan Singh Ghagg<1 il],. the chair, decided 
to organise . what it _called ,'"~e)uu brigades" 
throughout the State to fight 'nght reaction" 
and strengtheh the hands. of the F'rime Minister. 

.. · . ·At! dressing the.~eetillg., Mr:; 'Gurbux' Mehta, 
dist\ict S!'cretary of th!l- party, said that today 
,.\<lr. Nehru ~ymboli~: <1ll !9at \Vas, progressi\'e. 

·The executive decided to hold 50 mass ral
lies throughout the ·district •during the .current 
.month arid a big rally at Patiala to explain the 
·c.P.I. resolution .on .the Chinese' .aggression ·to 
the people and to boost the .defence effort. 

·- l ll •.. . • ., • . . 1"': .,. .' ·- ·'•' 

.. U.P. BORDER IS THREATENED . ' '· 
' '' 'BYCHINESE·" .,. 1 '"• ··n 
. 1\h'. Narsingh Narain Pande, member of the 

newly•formed United Socialist Party, has in a 
letter requested Chief Minister C. B.' Gupta to 
summon the U.P. Assembly at the earliest possi
ble•·date to- discuss the situation arising out of 
the Chinese concentration in Taklakot. 

Mr. Pande points out that the situation • is 
very grave all along ~1\E!.lndo,.Nepalese , border 
and in Tibet. This calls .for· intens1fieation..of de
~el.lce ef}orts,.11e.-~y~ 1 -~ $' o-,· if if·;.·,. r ;-. ·. 

He tegrets !that. the. Government .is not tak
ing any definite steps to meet the threat. 

• • • .'--:;._;;r ·, ~~ 

-: L\ ' .·:· ·:~; • •- i f, ,·• I • 

_I PEKING RULE FLOUTED IN SINKIANG 
" 1 "u.RUSSIAN- HAND SUSPECTEDJ ·· 1 '· ,. 

GANGTOK.:~- r • ,i. '. r . ! •' : .,-, .: ~ .. •. l··~j ') 0
/ J'' • ·.), ; 

. PI'OL B. R. · Shenoy of Oujarat UniversitY 
said the ''·nr finances could be met if the Centre 
and State Governments followed "the austerity 
l)ll'USUI'CS <JS they preach." · , , 

Addressing the concluding · ~~sio~ ~f the The Moslem tribes in the Sinkiang p~ovince 
All·lndin J~111 Sungh here he. stated that, with M1 China are in a state of revolt against the Chi· 
n view to strengthening the war. finances ·the nese regime, according to reP,orts <I'eaching here, 
Ministers should use public buses inste~d of . : ,Insurgents of the Kazakh Tribe a few days 
l·m·s und the offidals should travel in third· class J:f!Or to the unilateral .ceasecfire. declaration of 
com};'artments. · · • . 1 • • . ' " , China, staged a ,revolt in ·the Altai region against 
' ' J'he Centre 'nnd the States, ·h~ added had ·the Peking Goyernment, with the active support 
~rllccted' revenues· to the 1 tune of Rs. 1,888 of the other tribes, the Uighurs ,the Tartars, and 
<'!'Orcs' in J!JR0-61. 'With the c"'ceptlon of Rs: the Tadjiks, the reports add. · , · · . 
6;, Cl'ores, the whole or this amount was Used up ·.~ ' :I'he insurgent~ cut off vft~{ supply. lines be
ln,consumption .. ···" , . . . . 1 .• , .. , Xonging'tQ the Chinese Invaders, blew up bridges 

'• "If this consumption is stepped down to the dnd succeeded 'in inflicting heavy casualties on 
1~5~-56 level, we could save for war finance Rs the enemy who were taken unawares.'' · 
:1~, ctor~~ llnn~all~,.c;•n the ~at~s· of the ,present ' The revolt has not completely "died" and. the 
1 
"' enuc collectJO~s.i , . 

1 
, , ' '. : .• '., , K~zakhs, who started it, are still _:_active, it is 

h 
1 

The second unportant factor 'vhich ·,could sa1d,., , .. , 1, .• 
1 

'"\ . .. 
1 

.• ,. ~.- .. ,,. 1 ~ _ :., 
e P inerea.se war fin~n~e, he observed, . wa~ Russiari · connv1~nce· 'in 'the fevolts 1/ also 

the lmposihon of restriction on free issue of li· suspecter!, since the arms used by Ute insurgents 
ceoncPs. • ··, ··: '·"·.· ·, boreSovietmarks · "., · 
. · 'I'he mat·ket value .of the licences 'issued to · · ' .. · • . ·. t .... ' •;'- -·: ·' ,.,,_ '• · • 
the private st'Ctors ·might he of an, annual or ·. Rt,tss\a has VIta~ stakes m this area and . IS 
clct· of ns 4GO nores · ' known· to have engineered. such revolts agail)st 

• • • '· "· · '- • 1 t,he Chines~ during the Stali!Jr:reghp.e .. ,,;. ," .. . ·~ . 
"NEHRU BRir.:\DES NOT TO FIGHT CHINA 
BUT ·ANTI-CIIJNA PATRIOTS .. ' COMMUNIST 

TRAITORS REARING UP THEIR HEADS 
AGAIN ' - . ) J ~ 

PATIA,LA: ., , , , 
1

, , ••• , 

· · 'fht' Patinlu Distrkt Communist Party's ex· 
e<:UIII'E' · Which· met here. recently,, with Mr. 

THE INDIAN. LIBERTARIAN 

,LII;l,ERTA:&IAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE; .. -
' , · .'· .• , ,, ;IJA.'IJGALORE. , . · . . 
, " .l3arigalore, ,nee: 21: Sri N. K. ···oaruda .. 
.• Dhwajan. M.A., addressed the. Study Circle.,' 

Meeting on '·The Saga of Economic Pro
!:1~ in. India/' lll'Of. M.·•l\, Venkata Rao 
presided. ·· '·'1· _,~, . .__ .• : , . : ~ 



THE STATE AND THE PRll\IE l\IINISTER 
The State is different from the Prime. Mini

~ter. The pa11y in power is not the State.· .Mini
ste1-s who function by reason of a p;u11culal' 
pa11y being in a majo1ity in Parliament should 
not think that they are the same as the. State. 
The State is a distinct and permanent entity, al
though for the time being a particular party 
and a particular Prime Minist~r. may be run
ning the Government. The dec1s1ons of Govern
ment may be arrived at by those functl.oning as 
:llinisters, but the orders of Government btised 
on those decisions are issued in the name of the 
President and signed by the secretaries who are 
permanent servants of the State. Government 
orders are never issued in the name of or sign
ed by the Ministers of the Prime Minister. 

In Parliament too, the Speaker (or tile 
Chairman in the Upper House) is not a repre
sentative of the majority or of the Council of 
Ministers. He represents the authority of the 
House as a whole including all parties and even 
those who differ entirely from the ruling par~y. 
The Speaker sits on the platform. The Prem!er 
and other Ministers sit below on a level wtth 
the leader of the Opposition and the other mem
bers of the House. On the one side of the table 
sit the Premier and his colleagues in the Minis
try and not on any higher platform. On the o.tt:ter 
side of the table sit the leaders of the Opposttlon 
pat·ties. Every moment and on every issue all 
parties participate on equal terms. The execu
tive responsibility is given to what may be call
ed a committee of the majority of thu Hous~. 
That committee is called the Cabinet or Council 
of Ministers. It is not invested with authority to 
issue orders to the army or the navy. It is the 
president who, on behalf of ~eState as a. whole, 
sib'llS all orders on the adv1ce of the Mllllsters 
for the time being in power. 

-C. R. In Swarajya 

ISRAEL ENCOURAGES PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
Economic progress is rapid when it r<'Spe~ts 

busic laws of economics and human nature. Legts
. lation and government policies which . take these 
two factors into account help economic progress. 
The example of Israel once again confirms this. Our 
country can benefit from such experience. 

The following news item is of interest: 
"The event which bas been expected for a long 

time has come. The Israel pound hns been devalt.l
cd. This devaluation is the heart of a new econom•c 
policy whose declared aims arc the followin!f: 

• (a) to increase exports and r<:<luce ·~ports 
by maki11g local production chenpt•r 111 rdut•on to 
foreign goods; 

"(b) to 1111ify the various rates of excba.ugc 
and n-duce tariffs, particularly on rnw mat~r•?ls. 
Thus Ismel"s price structure will be made stmilar 
to the structure of prict'S in the rest of the world; 

• (c) to liberalise to a considcmblc extent ~·e 
economy by removing import rt'Strit-tions on a w1de 
range of products, and lowering th': impassn~le wall 
of protection around local production. To mcrcnsc 

t~mpt.·tith.Hl in tlu .. ' l'\.mtry by intt·n:~ollyin~ tht•. fi~ht 
ngaiillit mrtds. Trouhlt'SOIIIl' n'<l t.•P•-' will l>t• h~ 
duC't"(.l-thl"' complicutt"i.l systl•m of t'\.port pn•mium" 
mul import liet'lll'l"S-mul this ought to ni\l t'rivah• 
t'nlt•qnisc nnd increase t.•cunomic t•tficit•uc~; 
, • (d) n si,.,.ificnnt numl"M.•r of sh'llS uim!!t. ''t 
n•m:bin~ stubility nnt.l cnsnrin~ that prit.'-'S do m1t 
get out of hand uguin. l'riC<'S will b..• l.q>t down. 
demand will be n'Strictt'<l hy tht• lmtlg•·t in du'l·l.. 
Suvin~ will be encoumgt'<l; 

"(c) the Gownuncut will <"utimll• to u»i>t 
t'COnomic tlcvdopment by )..'l'l.mtin)t th.'\'l'lopnwnt 
bmlgt•t loans on cusy tcnn.•. This ni•l \\ill lw.• gin-n 
in the context of widt•r ami mun• dlicit•nt plnnnlng 
for r.tpid, cfficit•nt nud compl.'litiw growth; 

"(f) at the same time ull will ,,.., •lone tu •ul
tcn the im}lU.ct of the new }Xllit:y on wagt• t\u-m·r~ 
and agriculture. 

""Mr. Eshkors nm•ounl't'llll'nt l-.mw t'\lll'lly h·n 
yeurs ultt•r the 1952 economic I'Oiil-y whil-h uhn 
dcvnlucd the pound, crcat<'ll ll-mllnmrily muhipl<• 
exchnngc mtcs nod stnrtt'<l tht• buttlt• ng••inst tlw 
galloping inflation of 194!).51. Thnt polit-y Sill"""'''· 
ed in cutting down. hy sht~t·s, the nll~t•mhrul'in).t 
controls which <•ntnn~lt'll the <'l'lmum)". Tho li"t 
dcvnlnation mnrkcd the rmlisution thnt not l'\'l'r)"· 

thing cun be done centn•lly hy the Gnwnmwnt 
through direct controls, thnt t'l'()llomic fun.·t•s tln 
t•xist nnd cnnnut be disn•gnnlt'll. .uml that privuh• 
enterprise hns 11 role to pluy in tlw <"<"""'n)·. Tin" 
tlu' nt•Wt'l' }lOiiC)' <.,m be St't.'ll ns n furtlwr importunt 
stt•p in tlw snmt~ dir«.'Ctinn of R frt-c t•cc.momy." 
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' ANNOUNCElUENT! ! CHOOSE YOUR GIFT-BOOKS FROl\1 
• THE FOLLOWING LIST. 

Ha\·e you read FHEEMAX, a monthly pull· 
lished by the Foundation for Economic 
Education, U.S.A.? 

1 . Government an Ideal Concept by 
Leonard Read. 

2. i\lodel'll Idolatry By Jeffery Mark. 

If not, we shalii.Je glad to post you a sample 
copy against 15 N.P. stamps. 

* 
Write: K. R. L. 

1st lloor, Arya Bhavan, 
Sandhurst Roa(l West, Bombay-4. 

!{, A Decade of Mao's China by 
Dr. Chandrasekhar & Others. 

4. The Science of Society. by Stephen r 
Pearl Andrews. 

l'rcc to all subscriber.; of Indian 
Libertarian. More list in the next 
issue. 

Write to: 

The Indian Libertarian, Arya Bhavan, 
Simdhurst Road West, Bombay:-4. 

THE .DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand !lour manufactUred by the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills ? l.'rices are economical and only the best grains are ground. 
The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence our 
produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

-

Tokphonc : 7 0 2 0 S 

u-

Write to: 

• THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
BOMBAY 4. 
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